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Without board approml 
WIDB may go ahead with ads 
By Wes Smith 
Daily EgyptilUl StaIT Writer 
Considerat ion of a rev ised policy on 
commercial advertis ing for University 
media is not on the agenda for the Nov. 
14 Board of Trust ees meeting and cam· 
pU; radio station WIDB is "considering 
the option" of selling advertising " with 
Of" without perm ission." 
Joel Preston , general manager of 
WlDB, said Thul'Sday that Bruce Swin· 
burne, dean of students , had "promised 
he would write a lett er to President 
Lesar " giving permission to WI DB to 
sell advert ising, 
' 'The option is always there that 
WlDB can start selling with or wtthout 
perm ission. We may have to do this 
because we need SI8 ,5OO to do things 
that a r e no t fr ivol o us but a r e 
necessary ," Preston said . 
" If we don 't replace some of th is 
1emporary ' equipment and facilities 
this is going to become a playground 
radio sta tion and 1 don't want the 
station degenerating Into that. I asked 
Dean Swinburne If I was running a 
legitimate campus radio slat ion or 
babysiu ing for a degenera ting stalion . 
He said he hoped I was running a cam-
pus radio station and 1 told him for tha t 
I needed advertising ." PresIon rela ted . 
Swinburne said Thursday tha t the 
revised policy was " too weak" to go to 
the board and a meeting IS set for 
Friday mornlOg wit h representa tives 
its Group to stick by 
administration remmp 
By Bob Sprin ger 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
The committee which recommendt!d 
restru c tur ing S l U's high es t level of 
a dmin is t ration de ci ded in a s t r a teg y 
session Thursda\' tha t it has no reasons 
to a c t defe nsive ly abou t it s proposa ls 
when it meets with the Boa rd of Trus tees 
Nov . 14 . 
Arter four months of de libera t ion, the 
Ad Hoc Committee to ReView the Report 
on Board a nd Exec ut ive Officer 
Rela tionshi ps s uggested cha nges tha t 
would strip Chief of Boa rd Staff James 
Brown of much of the power he currenlly 
holds. 
As head ofS IU System COun CI l. Brown 
now is r es pons ib le for int e rpre ting 
Board policy to the other two system 
council me mbe rs, th e pre s ide nl s of 
SlU ' s Carbonda le and Edwa rds vill e 
campuses . 
changes is s la ted for the ~ O\' Board 
meeting Members of tht: panel mel in 
Edw a rds \' lI lc t o Idenllfv CA nd di s t.'uss 
a ll egati ons which h(tv t' 'bee n le ve ll ed 
agalOst I ts report Since !x' Ing ~u bmltted 
to the trustees 
The ("omml tt ee 's repor t recom mended 
that Chief of Boa rd Staff' s ti tle be 
cha ngerl to Di rector a nd that he be 
repl aced on the sys tem counci l by the 
board 's three -man e xec ut ive com · 
mitt ee 
The report further I lin Its the dUlles of 
the staff chief to educationa l anal yst and 
adviser to the board . 
A ma jo r cri t iCi s m of th e r e port 's 
rec om me nda ll o ns , a nd one th t:' com -
mi ttee a nt iCipates ha Ving to answer . is 
tha t the s taff (.' hl ef ·s s tat us be 
diminished to a purely clerical na ture . 
C Addi son Hi ckma n. Ca r bonda le co· 
chai rman . said . 
The commit tee a ns wered this charge 
by giving exa mples of other s ta rr chiefs 
in Illinois uni vers ity systems. 
Hickman sa id that III other s ys tems , 
(Continued on Page 21 
from Edwardsville , Carbondale and the 
committee to further revise the poJicy . 
Swinburne said if the meeting should 
result in an "acceptable policy" he 
would "explore every possib ility to get 
it in at the November meet ing of the 
board " but he didn 't feel confident thiS 
would come about . 
"The a rgument 10 t he last reVision 
came down to the Quest ion of whether 
the nght to adve rt ise is 3 guaranteed 
right and IS It encompassed in the right 
to free speech ." Swinburne related . 
. 'WIDB feels thei r right to free 
speech could potentially be hampered 
because student government has the 
right to cut off funds If they decided 
they didn 't like thei r broadcasting 
poliCies. 
The first proposal the committee 
drew up was a stalement of conditions 
Wlder which advertising could he sold 
and the second statement drawn up at 
Edwardsville was more a statement of 
the WlaHenable right to advertise ," 
Swinburne said . 
" We want to clean this up and gel it 
resolved ," he add ed . " The WIDB 
people have been caught in between on 
this and have been suffering . We just 
haven ', been able to get all the con· 
stlluency groups together and get them 
to agree on a policy ." 
Preston added , " People have been 
saymg how patient we have been and I 
think it 's time we did something about 
this ... 
Spruce spree 
Tc:m White pa ints the iron ra i lings in front of University Plaza. White wor1<.s on 
the Cherry Really upkeep crew. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham.) 
Trustees apfoint ed the 20-me mber 
system counci s tudy j:ommittee after 
cons tituency leaders on both Carbondale 
and Edwardsville campuses protested 
the Svtem Council administrative set -up 
at ttie June Board meeting. The con· 
stitutency heads clamored for the Board 
to make the two SIU campuses " more 
autonomous . ,. 
~~~~~~~~~~~tt~ p~::..ed\~d 6~~ 
tober and discussion of the proposed 
/ 
Firm cuts off SIU coal supply 
in expectation of UM.!V strike 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says he would advertise on WI DB, 
but yw can' t hear a red light on the 
radio. 
By KeD Temkin 
SWdeot Writer 
Shipments of coal to the SIU Power 
Plant will end Saturday afternoon in an -
ticipation of the nationwide coal strike 
by the United Mine Workers of America 
tUMW L 
A spokesman for the Freeman Coal 
Co. of West Frankfort said Thutsday 
that if the strike begins at midnight 
Monday as planned by the U MW , SIU 
can expect no more (.'oa l until the str ike 
is resolved. 
According to Eric McKee, engineer in 
char&e of Power Plant operations, SIU 
has about 1850 tons of coal on reserve at 
the Plant Coal Yard and an additional 
8,000 tons at an emergency stocipile in 
DeSoto. 
McKee said that the power plant is 
buming a bout t30 tons of coal per day 
now but that figure can vary up to 1 .. 
tons per day with the norm at about 150 
tons per day for the winter season. 
Working with the ISO tons per day 
fIg ure McKee computed that SIU could 
withstand a coal strike for about t 'NO 
months. 
The SIU Power Plant bums coal 10 
produce steam which both heats and 
cools most SIU-C campus buildings. 
SIU has been receiving shipments of 
coal from Freemen Coal Co. in an 
amount commensurate with consump.-
tion at the plant , since October- 10 when 
shipments from a 15,000 ton allotment 
ended. 
Zane Powell , local President of the 
UMW said Thursday in a telephone in-
terview that he anticipates the strike 
"will last for at least two weeks." 
" By the Hme we get the contract; 
study it , diSCUSS It and ratify It, t .. 1i 
weeks will have gone 'Ijy," Powell said. 
In an effort to plan for the possible 
hardships the strike might impose OD 
S/U , Interim Pr-esideDLHil'am H. Lesar 
released a memorandum Thursday 
requesting the "COOperation and for-
bearance" of the faculty and staff. 
Lesar- said thai "the Physical Plant is 
planning to reduce OW' coal consump-
tion during any mild weather to 100 tons 
per day." ~ 
Lesars memor-" u.n "de1egated the 
responsibility 0( ~ining the means 
and methods of reCh.cing steam con-
sumption' to the Phy)llcai Plan!." 
r 
Model school district topic of meeting 
James Shive 
By Laura Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
In a central Illinois area near 
Bloomington , seven rural high schools 
merged in 1967 to forr.1 a consolidated 
school distric t . and the dis trict has 
since served as a model in JIIinois . 
Th~odel district was discussed at a 
lwo-day confe rence on innovations and 
issues in education . sponsored by the 
College of Education. Phi Delta Kappa. 
and SI U Co nt inuing Edu ca ti o n 
program. The conference began Thur -
sday in the Student Center . 
James Stuve, Title III administrator . 
received a grant from Title III . 
Elementary and Secondary Educat ion 
Act (ESEA ) for the Olympia school 
district in Stanford to serve as a 
di~minallon center for school con-
so lidation information . 
Shive conducted one of 63 sessions 
during the first day of the annual con-
ference. 
"Creation of Olympia Dist rict was 
not an easy task to accomplish ," Stuve 
said, " nor was It a task without dif-
ficulties to overcome or problems to 
solv&" 
" It was , however , a task that, Yo'hen 
accomplished . crealed the Opportunily 
to provide an -Mucational system with 
quaJity facilities , programs ;lnd person-
neL " 
The dist rif" t IS eomprtsed of nine 
schools, an elementary school in each 
of the eight communities and one high 
school located centrally in the district. 
Enrollment in the distri ct is 2,000 
e lementary a nd 935 hi g h school 
student s. 
Stuve Cited as factors In the con· 
solidation tht" declining population in 
rural areas, changing legislation regar-
ding dual d islrlClS and the fact lhat 
many of the schools are old buildings 
and do not meet state safety codes. 
As advamages, he said the con· 
solidation pl"ovided for lower costs in 
purchasing. A.s an example, he said , 
because the dis trict ord er s offic e 
materials at a greater quantity , it 
receives a 1C per cent discount . 
The dislrlCl also saved .money by 
dismissi ng 17 teachers , Shive said . He 
said the consolidation provided for 
more offer ings with sm~ll~r classes. 
Shive said the old high school 
buildi"8s are "a1J al leasl 30 years old" 
and probably would have lo be lorn 
down . . 
The merger was not \Yithout its 
problems, however. Shive said onc of 
the major concerns before moving into 
lhe cenlral high school was the feeJi"8 
of the students that they would not get 
aJong with students from the other 
areas . 
Another problem was that many 
teachers wanted to leach the same sub-
jects, and some did not want to teach 
other subjects. 
Although the dist rict , which is the 
second larges t geographically, encom-
passes a m square mile area, Shive 
said the average amount of time spent 
on the bus by students is ~ minutes . 
He emphasized the importance of the 
students being uffered a wider variety 
of c lasses and programs, which he said 
are seldom available in the small rural 
schools. 
AOOUl 500 public school officials [rom 
throughout Illinois are participalihg m 
the conference, which will continue 
Friday. 
Student team to inspect Carbondale bars 
By Dave Ibata 
Daily Egyptian StaIT Writer 
Student inspection teams wI! check 
South Illinois Avenue bars and clubs 
this weekend for overcrowding and 
health and fire code violations , accor· 
ding lO Bobbi Tally . st uden t member of 
lhe Carbondale Liquor Advisory Board . 
Tally will organize and lead the in-
speclors. she said. 
' 'The emphasis is a reliable appraisal 
of how the bars are," Tally said Thur-
sday . Two {earns consisting of two or 
three voluntee~ each will tour liquor 
establishments from 11 p.m. to 12 :30 
a .m . Saturday and from 10 :30 p.m. to 
12 :30 a .m . . Sunday , Tally said . 
Tally and Dennis Sullivan, student 
body president, established the tea ms . 
She cbntinued , " I am working as an 
agent for the st udent government." 
By send ing out inspection teams 
student government is " looking out for 
student welfare ," Sull ivan said Thur· 
sday. "The bar scene is a heavy in-
nuence in student s ' lives ." 
Should code violations be found , the 
teams will repon the offenders to the 
ci ly. Tally said . Bu( if the bar and club 
owners refuse to take corrective action , 
Tally continued , "next time ~ inspec-
tion will be made without pr ior announ-
cement. " 
Tally will soon contact John Yow , city 
code enforcement director , to draw up 
a list of VISible violat ions . Yow has 
cited five obvIOUS infractions : 
--exit or fire escape door locked and 
unlit exit signs. 
--exhausted fire extingwshers, or Jack 
of .exting,uishers . 
- unsanitary conditions in washrooms. 
-overc rowding past the occupancy 
limit. (City ordinance requires that 
liquor establish ments display their 
license and occupancy limit in plain 
view of patrons. 
- sales to mmors o r underag e 
drinking in an establishment. 
- sales to drunks. 
- blocked ",sles . 
" I feel thiS IS a test run , " Tally said . 
.. A g rea t deal of pressure must be ap-
Systems group staying with 
administration revamp plan 
(Conlinued from Page 1, 
such as the Board of Governors and the 
Board of Regenls . lhe s la ff chief 
"functions on ttie .... s taff with great in-
fl ue nce because of hi s ex perti se and 
stralegic position ." 
EdwardsviIJe co-chairman Vaughnie 
Lindsay said the function of the staff 
chief has not been altered lo a 
significant degree. 
" He sti ll has a lremendous role . I 
think we changed u..;.tIne of au thorily of 
the position ." she said. 
The second area of criticism was 
Board Chainnan Jvan A. Elliott . Jr.·s 
charge that the replacement of the staff 
,!ef a~N!'J u:..::,,:!~~~mmiltee is 
!fhe committee concluded thal the 
s),stem council wouJd act in speciaJ 
Situations the could DOt be resolved by 
the two campus presideots aDd would 
tbeJ'efore not have to meet every other 
week, as it now::does. 
The review committee answered the 
aDegalion that its report pays too JitUe 
attention tQ communication with ex-
ternaJ gOYel'DlDeot agencies by sayiDJI 
the campus presidents would handJe 
such roles. • 
' Because budgets are deveJoped in-
depeodenUy by eacb camPiS, aDd the 
pri!sideDt IbouId serve a political func-
tion in communicating with state 
lelislators, the committee reasoned 
,... ~ Dally EIwPI\en. ~ ., 1974 
thai the Universities ' preSident s should 
speak to ex ternal agencies 10 the m-
stitution 's behCJ lf 
Lindsa\" sa id there a r e more Issues 
where concu rrence between the two SlU 
campuses is not looked for than those 
iss ue s which r equire a system -wide 
policy . 
" The system council would meet on an 
exceptional basis . only on impasse 
matters, " she said . 
The committee post ·sc ripted this 
discussion by noli"8 thal bolh the WJDB 
radio station advertising issue and the 
recenl purchase of the SJ -C stadium 
scoreboard were issues v.'hich did not 
properly belong before the board. and 
s hould have been resolved by lhe 
campus presidenl. 
Thoma s O. MilcheH . commillee 
secretary . said . " the queslion is nol that 
these people in the other systems are 
not powerful . because they are. Bul they 
function as staff personnel. " 
Hickman said a fourth criticism of the 
report is thal il does not provide for a 
coordinati"8 device between the Car· 
bondale and Edwardsville campuses . 
" We have four Jevels of c;oordination ." 
he _said. He noted the board itself, the 
staff cbief as educationaJ analyst. the 
boalll staff aDd the campus presidents 
are devices. 
"'-'. 
plied for ac lJon to be taken ; and this is 
the beginn ing of the pressure ." She ad· 
ded that the inspect ion procedure will 
de termine how effect ive consumer 
complainlS al'e and how well the ci ty 's 
enforcement system works in receiving 
and ac(ing on complaints . Tally added . 
The inspectors will make their fin-
<!7~.s available to the public, Tally 
The Liquor Advisory Board declined 
Wednesday to associate itself with the 
st udent inspection team s. Chairperson 
J ean Slernberg lold Tally . " You mUSl 
not preSC'nt ~'oursel ves as represen-
tatives of the liquor board or the 
mayor ." 
" I'm 'not trying to J:!:et the Liquor Ad-
visory Board into this," Tally said. " 1 
wanted to announce this so that the 
board and bars would know about us ." 
St uden t in 'ipeCI0rs may present 
testimony to the liquor board , Tally 
said . 
The inspectors will count the number 
of persons pat ronizing South Illinois 
Avenue bars and clubs . Sullivan said. 
Studenl government wi ll apply the dale 
to a report on proposals for eampus 
liquor outlets in the Student Center and 
dormitory commons areas, Sullivan 
said . 
The information may tell " whether it 
wou ld be wise t6 establish an alter· 
native type of bar ," Sullivan said. 
The peak number of persons in bars 
and clubs on Illinois Avenue would total 
1.000. Sullivan eSlimaled. " Jf people 
can', fit in bars and wind up spilling out 
into the street , it 's a contributing factor 
to a dangerous situation ," he said. 
The student leams wiU augment city 
code enforcement inspections, Sullivan 
said. To send city inspectors out at 
night requires code enforcement em-
ployes paid overlime, Sullivan said. 
" Due to overtime and the work In-
volved . you'lI be ulilizing quile a bil of 
lhe taxpayer 's money lhal could be pUl 
into other things ," he said. 
Panel recommends end 
to text rental program 
By Ray Urchel 
Studenl Wriler 
The Textbook Rental Comm ittee. an 
ad hoc commlllee of the Student affa irs 
office , has recom mended to Dean of 
St udent Affairs Bruce Swinburne that 
textbook rental service be eliminated at 
the end of summe r quarter and 
replaced with a textbook sales plan. 
SWinburne made the announcement 
in his Anlhony Hall office lale Thursday 
afternoon. 
He said that he has not " had time lO 
review the committee's recommen -
dation in its entirety." 
Swinburne said he hopes to discuss 
the various textbook rental "options" 
wi(h the Studenl Senale and "share" 
the report wilh the Graduale Studenl 
CounciJ before forwardi"8 Ihe commil-
tee' s rejJOrt and his recommendations 
lo Stu Presidenl Warren W. Brandl 
"early next semester ." 
"W; renl books one-lhird less limes 
Wlder the semester system ," he said. 
Allthough General Studies sludenls 
are paying five per cent more for texts 
this year, lexlbooll rentals will lose 
bel ween $100,000 and QIO,OOO in lhe 
next year , Swinburne continued . 
"Obviously thal bri"8s up some very 
serious income problems (or the 
UllIversity ," Swinburne commented . 
The co mmittee examined t he 
VIewpoints of the administration , of 
facuJt y and students, Swinburne said . 
The administ ration "case " , is that 
the University is losing " between 
$100.000 and QIO.OOO" " lhat has lo be 
made up," annually he said. 
Instructors want the " freedom to 
choose the book they wanl " withoul 
waiting the three years required by tex· 
lbook rental regula lions before books 
are purchased, he said . 
The student'" is concerned about 
havi"8 an up.t!HIate lexl in his IuInd al 
lhe lowest cost , he said . 
Swinburne said much of texlbooll ren-
tal's loss this year is because they could 
nol gel rid of discontinued books. "The 
question is , if the lextbook gel 
changed, who gets the old booIl?" he 
asked. 
Swinburne predicled thal a tex!booIl 
sales program would be advantageous 
lo studenls. Under the currenl textbooll 
renlaJ operation, students buy lhe 
books "for a certain Jo;ngth of time" 
and are not able to reseU them. 
Asked what would happen to t:G 
renlal staff, Swinburne said he w 1lII-
certain. "I llSIIUJIle that thoee 
would be put somewhere else," ~y 
in the University bookstOre, t.e ~ 
Reporter, relates' high court battle 
By Diane Solberg 
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer 
" Newsman 's privilege ," the right for 
reporters to keep confidentia l sources. 
shouki be "absolute" to insure freedom 
of the press, Pa ul Branzburg , in -
vestigative reporter and la "''Yer said 
Thursday. 
Branzburg, a PuJitzer Prize nominee. 
wrote stories for the Louisville Courier -
Journal about witnessing the illegal 
manufacturing and use of drugs. He 
refused court orders to name his news 
sources to a Kentucky grand jury . 
This resulted in a U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling in 1972 that the fi rst amendment 
does not shield newsmen from grand 
jury subpoenas in c riminal in-
vestigations. 
Speaking in SlU's Browne auditorium 
at the annual Elijah P . Lovejoy lecture 
honoring courage in journalism, Branz· 
burg gave four reasons why newsmen 
should not be forced to reveal sources 
to a ll informa tion ga thered wi thin the 
scope of his work as a newsman. 
Speaking to a n audience. in which 
many journalism and law studenLS 
were seated, the 33·year~ld Deu"Oit 
Free Press reporte r sa id that an "ab-
so lute pr ivilege s tat ute " not onl y 
protects the free flow of Information , 
but it promotes good law enforcement. 
He cited the example of Earl Ca ld-
well's stores a bout the Black Panthers . 
" If a qualified privilegt" sta tute IS 
enacted such that Caldwell can be com-
pelled to reveal black dissendent sour· 
ces, he wi ll never be able to deal wi th 
such sources, and the F BI will learn 
nothing from Caldwell ." Bran zburg 
said . 
He added, " Prosecutors cannot have 
it both ways. If qualified privilege 
statutes build a wall bet ween a reporter 
and certain sources , prosecutors wiU 
get nothing from reporters ... if a repor-
ter is given an absolute privilege, at 
least the Pro5eCutor benefi ts by the 
reporter 's story ." 
The Harvard Law School graduate 
ci ted an example of a story he had been 
working on " several months ago." 
He said , .. , won the opportunity to 
wri te a - cer ta in s to'ry . . . uni que in 
Amer ican journalism . I cannot tell you 
what it was about , because I don 't want 
a g rand jury subpoena for a story that 
was never published." 
Bra nzburg said he presented the 
story to his editors, but they would not 
le t him write it. 
He said , "They concl uded tha t I 
would ... be subpoenaed to ident ify my 
sources, and I would ... be ci ted for con-
tempt of court." 
He said the paper did not want to be 
involved in ·the years of legal battles" 
of a grand jury subpoena , even though 
the story was "great. " 
He said, "The loser , of course, is the 
public." 
Branzburg 's second rea son why 
newsmen's privilege must be absolute 
is that if a statute concerning privilege 
states that newsmen must disclose their 
sources in cases of "com~ling and 
overriding national interest in the infor -
mat ion" it would be " expanded" by 
prosecutors and judges unW " there is 
nothing left of the reporter privilege 
statute. " 
H1S th ird reason for an absolute 
privilege statute is that sources may be 
afra id to disclose information if they do 
not know how a judge wiU interpret it. 
The Columbia School of ;/oumaIfsm 
graduate said his fourth reason' was 
that any law concerning the press , 
violates the first amendment. 
He said part of the amendment says , 
"Cong ress shall make no 
law ... abridging the freedom ... of the 
press. " 
He added, " 00 you think the founding 
fathers intended that reporters not be 
able to talk to criminal sources? Under 
British law, the founding fathers them-
selves were revolutioflB:TY criminals. It 
Vows to investigate corruption 
Lone loser Williams has no hard feelings 
By Pat Corcoru 
Dally Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
The lone loser in a four man race, 
Gale Wi lliams, unsuccessful 
Republican candidate for state 
representative said it was a " teriffic 
relief ' to be done with the campaign 
and he has no hard feelings about the 
race. 
Williams, form er state represen-
tative, said Thursday he does not pia n 
to run for any office again but vowed to 
be act ive in investigating corruption in 
Murphysboro city government . 
Williams had based much of his cam -
paign on charging misconduct and 
illegal praclices by one of hiS three op-
ponents, Murphysboro mayor Bruce 
Richmond. 
' 'TIlis points out corrupt ion in govern-
ment is all rig ht if yo u a r e a 
Democrat ," Williams said referring to 
Richmond's landslide vic tory in the 
four-man race for three seats . 
' "The corrupt government must be 
cleaned out. I don 't think the people of 
Murphysboro can cont inue to tolera te 
this kind of behavior in the ci ty ," he 
said. 
Williams said he hired a Cert ified 
Public Accountant (CPA ) to spend a 
day investigating the ci ty records . But 
because the mayor was a Democrat . 
The weather 
Friday : Mostly sunny and warm wllh 
highs in the middle 50s . 
Friday niglll : Partiy cloudy and not 
quite so cool. Lows 34 to 39. 
Saturday : Partly sunny and war mer . 
Highs in th1' lower or middle 60s . 
PlbC lshed in the JOLKI'WllIi$m and Egyptian 
UIbor.ory Tut:5dly lhro..91 Slih.rdly ~
I'1t SCh:loI .,..,. eJCI!!Pf Q.ring Uniwnity vacatim 
:r~~~= :.:~~~ 
'illinois. 62901 . 5eco'1d class PQ5tege paid a t carb::n-
~. lI linoil. 
PoUc:if$ Of the Ceily Egvpt'" are the resp0n-
sibility d the .:itcn.. Statements p,bI i5heCI do not 
ren.ct It'e cpinia'l of tht dninistr-aticn or an)' 
~01""Uni_ty. 
s.aaiptkrl r-., ar-e 112JX) per ye,y or 17.50 for 
$Ix mcnft1s In Jadcscn and other SUf'"rtlUl"ding CD.n-
ties. 115.(1) PH' 'f"e¥ or se.so per six 0"ICI"rttts within 
.. red d tht UnIted States. anj 121).00 PH' .,.ew or 
S11 fer ~ for aU foreign CCU'ltries. 
Ectitor-ie$ encf bu5.in!ss offices ~ecI in can. 
m.nic:atlcn Buitding, Nor1h Willi, ~ SJ6..Dl1. 
Georgt 8rOM'\. F rsGIII OffiO!r, ' 
S1l.dInt Editor'· '"-<::hief: Jeff Jo.en ; Edi torial 
p.- Edler : Bill I..ayne; HeM Editors! carl Cour1. 
nier'. 0Wr1Of1t Jc:nes ; Entertairvnent Edi fOr- : Mike 
........,. : $por-ts Edi tor- : Bl'"UCe Shapin ; Copy 
Edtors: c.l FkJrwen. Min.; K.u.kJwski. 
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the press and the city council came to 
his defense. 
" People did not know who to believe 
but because everyone defended the 
mayor , including the city council which 
approved his misconduct in the first 
place, they voted for him, " Will iams 
said . 
Williams said the voter turnout was 
not as high as he expected and he did 
' not receive as much support from Car-
bondale and students as he had counted 
on. 
In the f-uture, Will iams said he sees 
the primary task of the Republican 
party to restore people's confi dence In 
government. Noting an InCTeaslng per· 
cent age of Inde pe ndant vo te r- s . 
Williams said the people do not trust 
either party. 
Williams said he would support young 
candidates of integrity for city offices . 
The city of M.urphysboro has some high 
paid jobs and these should be allractive 
to young people wish ing to serve the 
public, he said . 
"Serving in public office is a sacrifice 
and we have a need for top quality can· 
didates to serve the people ." he said . 
Williams suggested the new mayor of 
Murphysboro should be chosen in a 
special election ra ther than appointed 
by the city counci l. 
"T hiS is the second lime in re-cent 
years a mayor has resigned aft er being 
In office onl y a short lime ," he said . 
Will iams scud he spent about $8,000 
dollars in his campa ign . He mentioned 
he spent a Similar amoun t In 1972 when 
May "increase trouble' 
he campaigned for Slate senator. 
Williams lost that race to Ken Buzbee 
who was re-elected Tuesday . Prior to 
losing in 1972 Williams had served in 
the state legislature for 10 years. 
Williams felt he could have cam-
paigned more heavi1y in the northern 
counties of the district and possibly 
have won the third. seat which went to 
Vi ncint Birchler , D~hester . 
'" did not .nave a CPA investigate 
Birchler because I had heard the 
rumors here in Murphysboro and knew 
the re was wrong doing in city hall ," 
Williams explained. 
" I am re lieved the campaign is over 
and 1 have no bad feelings toward 
a nybod y a bout th e campa ig n ," 
Wllltams sa id . 
Police won't force bar patrons 
• • lnto street agaln, mayor says 
8 y Da ve Jbala 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Ca rbondale police wi ll a llow pa trons 
of bars a nd clubs to remain on the 
premises s ho uld future s tree t dis tur · 
bances force closing of liquor outlets . 
Mayor Neal Eckert said Wed nesday 
night. 
Eckert. liquor comm issioner . to ld the 
Liq uo r Ad viso r y Boa rd th a t in futur e 
dis turba nces . tavern ow ne rs ma y be 
di rected to close their doors to st reet 
traffi c. However . police will not clear 
ou( taverns as they did Oct. 31. Eckert 
said . 
Flushing per sons into the s tree t might 
give rise to increased trouble , Eckert 
said. 
In the future . the mayor will not al low 
taver ns to extend thei r hours past the 
manda tory 2 a m . closing t ime, Eckert 
sa id . Homeco m ing wee ke nd th e ci ty 
gave pe r mi ss ion for s pec ia l S a .m . 
c los ing ti mes A dis turb a nce 
Homecomi ng night forced an II :30 p.m . 
closure of laverns and package stores . 
Eckert sa id. 
Late openings cost the cit y $500 to 
finan ce bolste re d po lice man powe r , 
Eckert said. 
Th e c it y orde red taver ns c losed a 
second lime for street disturba nces on 
Oct. 31 . Eckert said . 
Eckert said he will ca ll for meetings 
betwee n hims elf a nd st ude nt govern -
;'~i~~ ~~~~~~e~t~~ir~~Sn~~~i~k::t ~~fi 
convene the meetings before spring, he 
sa id. 
At th e liquor boa rd meeti ng Eckert 
a ppoi nt ed three m em be rs to st udy a 
proposed financial s ta tement for liquor 
opera tors . The sta tement would require 
owners of bars and clubs to submit a 
financial report when applying for liquor 
licenses . 
At a previous meeting the ci ty police 
chief sla ted that a financial statement 
might show whether liquor outle ts were 
connected with organized crime. 
Th e liquor boa rd recommended 
Wednesday th a t a liquor license be 
awarded to EIGreco restaurant. The 
boa rd also recommended that Gatsby's , 
a new tavern on South Illinois Avenue , 
receive a liquor license subject to a 
police report. 
John Yow, city code enforc em ent 
d ir ec tor . re ported to the board that 
Ga ts by 's has met minimum health 
s ta nqards a nd will be inspec ted for 
electrical a nd plumbing by Friday. 
'lnflation pressure on Democrats 
WASHINGTON tAP )-Part v chair-
man Robert Stra uss said ThurSday that 
sweeping victory in Tuesday 's elect ions 
pulS pressure on Democrats to lead In 
the fight aga insl infla tion with a 
legislative program of their own. 
But AFL-CIO P reS ide nt George 
Meany and electIOns expert Richard 
Scammon disagreed with Strauss's 
assessment of the vote as a manda te for 
the Democratic party. 
•.• don't believe In thiS mandate 
Sl uff," Meany said in a news con· 
ference. " I doil't think It was a mandate 
fo r the Democratic party. It was a vote 
against the part y which happened to be 
represented at the White House." 
Scammon, a former director of the 
C'ensus Bureau, told the Na tional 
Women 's Democratic Club the vote was 
"anti -si tuat ion and circums tances, not 
nec~rilY pro·[k.n:tocra~ic . This wa,s 
an anti-Nixon, ant!·mflallon , and anti · 
Republican vote." 
But a ll th ree agreed that given the 
congressiona l strength , the Democrats 
had better do something with it to ease 
the oublic 's anxiety over the economy. 
Meany said Democrats already con-
tro l Cong re ss but haven ' t been 
producing with current majorities. 
" We're not getting a greal. deal of 
support for things , the bread and butter 
issues, that we believe the American 
people are interested in," Meany said. 
Strauss said he had lalI<ed to the 
Democra tic leaders in Congress and ex-
pected them to come up ):;a firm 
legislative program which th Y will. try 
to pass early in the new ' , 
which convenes Jao- 3. 
Deily E~, N<MimIIer 8,1 Pei*-3 
Time to recogniz~ 
Cuba as a friend 
Recently there have been hints from the State 
Department that the u.s. is considering reo 
evaluating the Cuban situation with hopes of 
establishing friedNhip. 
It's about time. With positive breakthroughS' in 
relations with Russia and China, Cuba is no longer 
the great threat it used to be, Simply because U.S. 
frowns on the Cuban type of government is no reason 
to c::lissociate ourselves from Cuba. There is no real 
reason to isolate Cuba. 
Being such a close neighbor, Cuba has always been 
of prime concern to tbe United States. 
The economic boycott imposed against Cuba 10 
years ago by the Organization of American States 
(OAS) is not only losing strength, but has even been 
ronsidered a failure. Several OAS states have 
resumed relations with Cuba. 
Castro has proven that his is a strong and sound 
country . With such a country in close proximity. il 
would be far better to have Cuba as a friend . 
If the U.S. could just swallow a little pride . hang up 
her imperialistic sword and end the blockade , both 
countries stand to gain politically and economically . 
Castro hirru;elf has admitted that he is willing to 
talk friendship _ If he is sincere. what are we waiting 
for? 
For too long , Americans have feared Cuba. But it 
is fear created out of ignorance. Through the leader-
ship and diplomacy of our new President , we ca n 
come to understand and see Cuba as a strong coun-
try that has something to offer to a friend . 
It 's time America has extended a hand to Cuba as 
a sincere friend . rather than out of fear of an enemy 
or a political pawn, 
Susan DeMar 
Student Writer 
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Some drawbacks, but appointed board better 
There is an interesting. but not well publicized , 
aq~ument going on in our stale. It is aimed at 
university governance and asks which is more eC· 
feclive . appointed or elected governing boards ? 
nyone who voted Thesday might be aware that there 
were trustee candidates on the state ballot. Sound 
interesting? It should. since SIU 's board. appointed by 
the governor . has been criticized for its often 
dogmatic approach to ca mpus )roblems. One only 
need recall the secrecy and ambiguity surrounding 
the presidential search to see that SIU's Board of 
Trustees has raised some eyebrows. 
The current feeling . as espoused by the illinOIS 
Board of Higher Education tlBHE I seems to be that 
appointed boards are a t leas t as effective as elected 
boards and. probably , a great deal more practical. 
The question deserves consideration. 
The Univer sity of lIlinois is the only state university 
in Illinois whose board members are elected at the 
general elections. The U of I predates other st~te 
schools and. according to an assistant director of 
IBHE, had its board establisheq"at a lime in history 
when the overwhelming trend was toward elected 
orricials . Boards established after the U of l's have 
gone the route of executive appointments with the 
advice and consent of the state senate . 
The election of U of I trustees has ~n criticized for 
not accomplishing what ideologically, at least they set 
out to do. The public pays litUe, if any, attention to 
tru.'\tee candidates and the strong party in the sta te 
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usua lly will win the trus tee spots . as evidenced by the 
Democrat ic sweep Tuesday. The Democrats carried 
the state and trustee elections. Since trustees ride the 
winning party 's coattails . their individual merits and 
Integrity are not considered by the electorate 
Another argument against ejected trustees is that 
they might show a llegiance to the party that slated 
them on the ballot. Indeed . this is compoUnded at the 
U of I by the fact that the Alumni Association recom· 
mends candidates to the political parties . The recom -
mendations are honored . giving a great say to the 
Alumni and establishing them as another potential 
avenue of allegiance. 
Still another argument against elected boards is 
based on geography. especia lly in SI U's case. where 
voters from the northern part of the staLe would . in 
effect. choose our trustees . s ince almost three fourths 
or the Illinois vote lives in the northern part of the 
stat e . Trustees would be selected by people grossly 
unfamiliar to the region and the University . 
Arguments in favor of elected boards are equally 
well taken . Appointmented members. many persons 
argue . are not accountable to the public . Whi le trustee 
members must be sena te confinned . making them 
accountable to representatives of the public. they will 
not be directly accountable to the voters . This leaves 
the trustee vulnerable to ignoring the public 's will , if. 
irydeed, it has one . 
There is also the visible possibility of {lOlitical 
allegiance to the governor. A trustee isn ' t likely to 
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forget those who selected him in the first place, as in 
the case of so-ealled "party allegiance" of elected 
boards. The potential for undue allegiance, in both 
instances . would have to depend on the individuals 
involved . Political animals will act as such, whether 
e lected or appointed. 
On an elected board, although it isn't likely , all 
trustees could belong to the same political party, 
increas ing the possibility of politicking. SIU's board, 
by vi rtue of i ts charter. can have only four of its seven 
members of the same party . This helps to keep a lid, of 
sorts . on partisansh ip. 
Finally , board members, elected or appointed , 
serve six vears, On an elected board. an ineffectual 
member can sit by for 6 years , resting idly on his 
victory at the polls, until he will be publicly " judged" 
again _ An appointed member wiJI reaJize the governor 
can take hi s job away if he is not faithfully executing 
his responsibilities . 
On the basis of these arguments, it would seem that 
appointed boards are the way to go. It would be ideal 
to have our trustees elected by the public , but it is 
unfeasible until such time as the public becomes in· 
formed and aware of the candidates and issues in-
volved. Something as inlricate and as regionally im-
portant as trustee memberships should be deter· 
mined by the governor, with the advice and consent 
of the Senate. 
Gary Delsohn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Weiter 
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fllCHANGE FOR F'AVORS 
AND PRIVILEGES 
I t.I S~OAT, SIR, '(01) 
HAYE ALL OF THE' 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
A YICE'·PRESIDfNT . 
OR PRESIDtNT OF 
THE UNITED STAreS 
Mathew Rich 
SIU-·Studenl Trustee 
The search for the SID President 
.... , 
-! 
The weekend of September 2Ol1l wIll probably 
stand as the most decisi ve two days in the future of 
Southern Illinois University at carbondale. 
That was the weekend ' we Trustees made the 
pilgrimage to the O'Ha re Tower Hotel in Chicago to 
interview the Presidential ca ndidates . The inter 
views began the-day after The Southern IllinOisan 
ran an editorial asking "Why Chicago?" The reason 
for holding the int erviews in Chicago wert' the can · 
venience and time factors for the candidates . All of 
the men we spoke to in Chicago had prev iously made 
a campus visit and had been in contact with about 80 
members of the University comm unity . 
school that you would like to bring along with you?" 
I quizzed the prospects on the ir policies toward the 
disadvantaged student , and the services the Univer -
sity should offer them . One concern of mine is the 
art"a service program and ilS cutbacks on rec~nt 
months. I tried to detect the fee lings of the can-
didates toward the Southern Illinois area . Onlv one 
candldalf.' answered these questions to mv satisfac-
tion. . 
of the candidates would be appropriate for a commit · 
tee of the board. l./I the interest of fairness we let the 
other two candidates who were not selected in the 
st raw vote know the situation . 
At the Chicago meeting , two trustees who were for 
two different candidates. were chosen to visit the 
home . ~ampuses of the two top candidates. After 
more discussion of the past two days we felt that the 
search commillee did an outstanding job in their 
months of work and it would not be right for the 
board to go outside of the list of recommended can-
didates . The trustees agreed to wait for the report of 
tht" VISiting trustees before anything else was done 
because we were rat he r burnt-out. 
Political connections 
What about drugs? 
The two days wer e masterfully set up by the boa rd 
slaff SO that the members of the boa rd would spend 
five hours and one meal with edch of the candidates . 
It·s a pleasure to report they III had far~ut table 
manners. As was expected , the meal was mor~ social 
than anything else : that was the encapsulat ion of our 
social time in Chicago for both days. 
Anuther Issue brought to the candidates' allen lion 
was their connt"ellons Yori th any national Or political 
agenclt>S (I.e. , the U.S. Presidency . Springfield . 
etc .). ThiS has been a concern of many people in 
past. A.Il of the candidates were free from those kinds 
of lies. 
Campus visits 
The committee of two did its visiting in good lime 
and the re)X)rts were sent to all the trustees. The 
repor t included phone conver sations with ad · 
minist rators on the different campuses of the two top 
men and also calls to the student leaders . The report 
reaffirmed b" belief that Brandt was the best man 
fo r the job. At the t"xecutive session of the next board 
meeting . we decided to make an offer to Albert 
Somll . He was not my fi rst choice and . because I was 
not a lone 10 that opinion , the board decided th~t if 
our offer was not acceptable to Somit that we should 
go lU Brandt wi th the samt" offer . Somit re jected our 
offer and Brandt accepred it . As a result I feel we 
have a president who is commllted to the Universit v 
and Southern lIlinois, to s tudents and faculty--a man 
with an outstand ing record in geltmg sta te money . 
The other Trustees asked questions concern ing 
budgets , apprOpriations, tht" law and medical school. 
IOternal a nd external audits, facliit y polariza tion. 
Civil servlct" welfare, School of Technical Careers. 
tenure, academic freedom . athl~tics , institutiona l 
planning , etc . One field 1 questioned the prospects on 
was research , and all of the candidates answered 
wllh in amazement that SI U was considered so fa r 
behind other schools thei r size in getting research 
money . Aft er that question I asked about their 
record a nd practice of fund raising and thei r ability 
to raiSt" money from their stat t" legislature. 
Most of our time was spem in asking and an · 
swering questions and taking notes. Some of the 
questions I asked of the candidates H.ok an ex-
planation as well as an answer. One such question 
was ; "What would be your policy on drug detect ion 
and~r raids at SI U?" AJI the candidates said their 
policy would be that as I)'ng as the st udent did not 
naunt its use ( i.e .. walKing down the hall with a 
joint ) the re should be no problem . However . in mort" 
thoro ugh questioning they s aid they would 
unequivocally oppose hard chemicals on campus . 
None of the candidates approved the use of drugs . ex -
cept, of course. alcohol. 
Thert" wt"re dozens of quest ions asked of each can· 
didate and wt" inv;I'!(j any questions from them . Most 
of the prospects previously had done extensivt" 
home\\,'Ork on SIU and the only question that the 
board had trouble answering was thaI of shadow 
salary . 
Mutual hard work 
Narrowed to two 
1 asked another quesllon concern ing the security 
force a t SIU-and there were mixed responses. No 
growth of the force or no reduction was the general 
theme of the answers . One of the candidates was in 
favor of a no gun policy a t SIU . I asked questions 
about the student governments at each candidate 's 
respective campus and his re lationships to the 
student groups . Along tha t line. I questioned the 
prospects heavily on their feelings toward the 
national Affirmat ive Action program and their per-
centage of minority students and faculty . I asked the 
question : " 00 you have any administrators at your 
All nine members of the board voted for one of two 
candida tes. (Bill A.Ilen was a bsent due to illness .) Af-
ler reading the extensive vitas that the sear ch com· 
mittee compiled and lis tening to the candidates 
rt"sponses. my choice was . and still IS, Warren 
Brandt. The boa rd members then discussed why 
each member voted as he or sht" bad . We scud there 
should not be any firm deCisions made when we were 
a.lltired . In addii lon . we fell that a Visit to the homes 
Tht" success of the sea rch goes to the hard work of 
the Search Committee. the Board Staff, those memo 
bers of the Unlvt"rsit" commU01tv who assisted both 
these gl'Oups and the Board of Trustees . Because I 
was Incl uded In both the open and closed meetings 
and te lephont" conft"rence call s concerning the 
searc~ . 1 can say that the board has made many 
sa(Tl fl ces and learned a great deal in this search and 
by the ir selection has made the future of Southern 
Illi nOIS U.uversll y much brighter. I presented my 
\' ll~ Y,rs and was. I felt . given the same hearing as all 
the otht"r trustees. I be ll t"ve the student trustee was 
given a ll tht" rights a nd privileges of any trustee. 
Letters 
Rehab can educate everyone 
To the Daily Egyptian : . 
I am a blind graduate s tudent at SIU 
here in Carbondale and' 1 am responding 
to two articles that appeared in the 
September 25th issue of the Dail y 
Egyptian in ~egards to Whee lchair 
Ac tion opinions as stated by Mike 
Winters and Margaret Jakobson . 
In regard to the articles pre viously 
stated. it is my hwnble opinion that 
these people are talking for tbemsleves 
and not lor me or lor many other people 
on this campus . 1 believe that the 
Rehabilitation l'l>'titute is not trying to 
get a wbole class to understand one 
person, but the idea is to get the whole 
class to understand what any person 
may be going through ; tbey have to 
experience, they have to do, they have to 
be able to accept the impairment that 
they might have. 1 believe that we can 
all understand that disabilities can 
become handicaps if we de not accept 
that disability . If" we accept that 
disability, it is only a p'rQblem or im-
pairment that we can lea"rn to live with, 
to cope with. It does not have to become 
a handicap. 
A handicap is, again 1 rel"'at , a 
disability or impairment whIch the 
person does not accept. He cannot 
conquer. Tberefore, it is a handicap. 11 
the use 01 a prosthesis enables that 
person to accept the impairll)A!fIt and to 
do something about overcoming and 
living with the disability then I say that 
the prosthesis is not a barrier between 
that person and the rest of society. Any 
normal person who encountellfi his 
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fe llowm a n who has accepted an 1m · 
pairment and has made an ad justment 
and who has overcome the impairment 
by the use of a prosthesis . can havt" 
nothing less than high esteem lor this 
person . To reel any less than this is to 
display the ignorance that is a pparent. 
I have ca nvassed a few people on 
campus who have impairments and the 
consens us to date is that the 
Rehabilitation Program as presented 
and as is being carried out is a goext one , 
and like any other program . of course . 
chances are that improvements can be 
made. I would suggest to those who 
raise such a critical altitude toward the 
pNlf:lram to be aware of the fact that to 
criticize is easy , to be able to give con-
·structive criticism is something else, to 
'be able to come up with some concrete 
proposals is really what should be done. 
If we can't solve a problem it doesn ' t 
'help_us to criticize it. Sure , this makes 
the problems known but lets work on 
solving that problem. 
It is my understanding Irom what 1 
ha ve been told to da te tha t the purpose 01 
the Rehabilitation Institute is lO create 
and develop within its training program 
people who will go out into the society 
and help to bring about the un -
derstanding that 1 am talking about, that 
is. to help those who have needs to be 
able to accept the problems that they are 
facing , to be able to rehabilitate 
themselves in the society to help them to 
find purpose and meaning in lile to help 
them lind lulfillment in Iile. A good 
rehabilitation counselor is tbe key and 
the foundation to the educating 01 the 
Wblic at large and agencies at large to 
1feil'with the problems. the impairments 
and disabilities of our society. 1 suggest 
that we put our shoulders to the wheel 
and help the Rehabilitation Inst itute 
produce tbe best possible rehabilitation 
people they are capable 01 producing. In 
no way can 1 expect I"'rfection , 1 can 
only expect an effort In that direction . 
Richard Nanni 
Graduale St""eal 
RellablliIaliM c...-, 
Educational atmosphere? 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The aLtll ude (If the University ad· 
mlOlstra tlon 10 the Wilson Hall contract 
violation case lDaily Egyptian Nov I 
edition ) leaves me somewhat outraged . 
Officials agree that the search was 
illegal. thus in violation of the contract. 
but do nothing about it in the name of 
"educational atmosphere" . I recall that 
in the last several years . individuals 
have tned to use that same lang uage. 
That is , the lack of an educational at -
mosphere , to relieve themselves of 
University dorm itory contract s ; a 
device that the Universi ty failed to 
recogni ze. Now they use the same 
device they failed to recognize in the 
past to justify a landlord 's breach of 
contract . 
It saddens me that the Univers ity ad-
ministration . which should ha ve the 
rights and needs of the sluuent at heart , 
has seen fit to put Itself into a contrary 
)X)sition which in each case is against 
the r ights and int erests of the student. 
Further , the "Procedure for inspec-
tion ... ·' seems 10 do no more than define 
away the tenant 's right to privacy as 
guarenteed by the inspection clause 
already in the contract by giving staff 
personne l such broad discretionary 
powers that any invasion of privacy 
could be categorized under one or the 
other . 
It seems to me that the ad -
ministration should spend more time 
trying to benefit the student and less 
lime trying to maintain the " integrity" 
of those outside the University . 
Douglas Dlggle 
Graduate Studeal 
Public AtTain 
'Friends' for total amnesty 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
My concern as a member of the 
Ca rbondale meeting 01 the SOCiety 01 
Friends (QlLakers) is that no major 
party candidate for any lIlinois office 
has come out in favor of unconditional 
amnesty . The movement to bring justice 
to the individuals courageous enough to 
listen to their consciences even though it 
meant exile is not dead . 
The Societr of Friends joins Amnesty 
International in its errorts to stop the 
senseless oppression of young 
Americans not allowed to return lO their 
homes . Frien~ from Illinois . Wisconsin 
and Missouri 'passed the foJlowing 
minute during their yearly meeting as 
an e""ression 01 deeply felt concern : 
"Fnends have tradItionally witnessed 
against participation in war . During 
recent wars, many persons have taken 
stands in witness against warfare. We 
wish to communicate our loving coneen! 
lor people. both civilian and military , 
who have suffered long and much for 
conscience ' sake. We hope that there can 
be a recognition by our.lIQ.vernment that 
their actions were directed by a higher 
authority , and that their su[fering 
should not be prolonged. In consequence 
01 their peace able stands , many have 
been deprived of their full rights as 
citizens . (We ) honor these persons, and 
caU lor their restoration to full rights of 
citizenship, the elimination or removal 
of anY} cnminal or civil penalties, and 
the freeing 01 all sufferers from prisons . 
A minimal first step toward recon-
ciliation in our war-tom nation would be 
a universal and unconditional am-
nesty· ... 
Guy Man 
. J ... J.....u.. 
Dally EII't'IIIIen. _ .. '97~ "- 5 
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Phillips warms up cold night 
By M. C. JaIiII 
_.wrt .... 
Frost~ld weather Wednesday 
nighl did not affect the warmlb-and 
steady maim produced in 91yrock 
AudiUrium. 
On stage. Slawn Phillips and 
crew generated musical heat . 
creating a mixture or waves not ex· 
peete:! by all pe<>ple . 
Touring with an obscure Engltsh 
group callEd ~termass. Shawn 
Phillips beca me mor e electri c . 
playing everything from free-form 
jazz to progressive rock. 
Phillips entertamed the audience 
with his wttimsical remarks . his 
singing and guitar work, and his 10-
trocI.uClim of Q,patermass. which 
played a set without Phillips . 
Mudl of the music performed was 
from Phillips ' nNt album . ·'Puther · 
more ," whidJ will be released soon 
by A&M records . 1be sound is al ive 
( u4 'Review ) 
and pulsa t ing. In contras t to 
Phillips ' mellower. acousucal side . 
'!'he most dlaracteris tic aspect of 
the musician is tus VOi ce. Encom-
pa~ing over three octa ves without 
us~ faJsetlO, ~hillips ' haunting . 
soanng troe stllVet"S the body . It 
separates the layers of skin. and his 
memorab le vocal trademark is 
stamped upon hSleners . 
God. the articulate PhiUips became 
serious and remarked. "lltat 's it. 
lbat 's the only reasoning I ha ve- a 
gift from God." 
Other than this spiri tual presump-
tion , Slawn Phill ips rema ins a 
resUess and astooishing musican. 
His professionalism is ev ident. He 
handled the electrical inler-ference 
that plagued the concer t with ex-
ped ient g r ace and ke pt the 
inquisitive audience relaxed and 
responsi ve. 
The type of music performed 
Wednesday night was the type 
Phillips has been waiting to do s ince 
he first began humming into a 
microphone. 
" r just didn ' t have the electri cal 
push back then as I have now," 
Phillips said , gesturing with his 
hands . "That' s why I did the things 
I did. I had to wock within the con-
tex t and resources ." 
Yet , it was the free-no",in.g, poet 
PhiUi~ that most of the audience 
anLicipaled. ~e wer-e times "'then 
Phllhp:( voice was drowned by the 
instrumenlatioo, and mudl of the 
mus ic became repetitious , loud, 
rock. "I don' t know. We're doing 
wha t we' re doi ng now. Tha t 's what 
we feel. Maybe it will all mellow out 
someday." Phi llips commented . 
Bu il d ing on a perp leXi ng 
trad..lt 100 , Shavt'fl Philhps is nea ring 
a cul mlila lion potnt as evidenced by 
what was heard Wendesd.ay night. It 
is doubted commercial success " i ll 
mfluence Phi llips . He's an artist 
fi rst-according to rum , a highly 
unkno wn one. Is obsc urit y 
synonymous with greatness '? Listen 
to Shawn Phillips and then decide. 
He wasn ' t up to par Wed nesday 
night however- . nus was explamed 
by a viral infecllon he had In hiS 
throat wrudl can 't be cured by 
medicine. 
" There's nothmg I can do about It. 
"1 just ha ve to wa ll Wlti l it heals," 
Ile said. 
Wizard musician Shawn Phillips keeps a watdlful eye on feUON 
musid ans as he guKX!d them through a color-filled , highly intense arI· 
rerl We:inesday ' night at Shryock Auditorium. (Staff Photo by Olud< 
F iShman) 
Nevertheless, the solu work he did 
was phenomenal. exemplified by 
sudl numbers as "1l'ie Ballad of 
Casey Deiss " and .. All the King and 
Castles. " 
9l.awn1thill ips ' musIc IS con· 
trol led by two separate, but hnked 
styles . When heavy jamming ()('. 
wred, there was the vl\'acious , 
lively , rock f<r~ . Phillips moved 
with his mus ic - s tepping out 
rhythms . scanning the audien<.'t" , 
eyes darting from face to face. 
smil ing , pers uad ing the other 
musicians and roLating the mUSical 
generator . The fl ood light s 
sprinkJed an arTay of spasmodic 
oolo..s . 
n.en Lhere was the c1ose--eyed , in-
tent soft. single-spotlight Phillips. 
At times the transformation was in· 
credible. especiaUy with the ne ..... 
material which combined both the 
plaad and the exuberant Phillips . 
Peter Robinson . ver satile 
keyboard man who has been ~with 
Shawn Phillips $ince the "Second 
Cootributioo" aJbum . incorporated 
all aspects 01. keyboards . irlCfuding 
meUotron and synthesizer . John 
Gustafson supplie:! the quick in· 
novative bass work while Barry 
deSouza and Malondo Gassama 
workfd with assorted percussion. 
Latin 
revolt 
stopped 
LA PAZ. Boli via i AP t- PreSide nt 
Hugo Hanz.~r Sua rez persona ll y lead 
it conllO gcn t of so ldiers to squash a 
Imillarv and Civi lt an re \'olt In the 
('a s tern Ci t \' of Sanla Cru z on 
Thursday. the go\'ern men l sa id . 
" Tranquility reig ns In Sant a: 
Q-uz," officia1~ aMounced. Shortl y 
after- that, rebel radio s tation's 
ceased broadcasung (rom the city 
110 miles east of La Paz.. 
Th e go\'e rnm ent sa id Ba nze r 's 
lo)a l a rm y a nd ai r fo r t' t' t roo ps 
retook the ceolral squa re of San ta 
Cru z . sce ne of a n ea rli e r re be l 
demons tration . a nd bega n a 
" cleanup opera tion ." There was no 
ment ion of casualitl es . 
Ran z.e r , a n a rm , colone l, too k 
power three years ago with a bloody 
roup that also began in Santa Cruz, 
the oi l and agricultu r e cen te r of 
Bolivia . Since then . he has resisted 
A Slrong element. ol the music more than a dozen plots aga inst his 
came from Swedish guitarist Janne r igh t -wing a nd harshl y ant i · 
=~ l:rt.~Jtar~: Co~~~~~~s~!'!':it began in the 
fer danced aJonc the fret board early morning hours in a ranger 
pi~ out intricate melodies and regiment. Several radio s tations 
folIowinc Phillips superbly. fu~~t~s ~g~~~~~da:!:OI~~ 
PhiIIip5 coatrolled the band and .,.lrate. n ",y claimed lhe rebeis had 
!be ohinunorinc haIc>-liIIe elf ... thaI "'ken Ibe Sanla Cruz City Hall and 
........- his body m.i&IU haY< police station. 
bee ca&I8ed by mare tbM juIt-back One of ~ radio ~etworks , Radio 
~".t:a.t;iD •. Miraculous))- Shawn Panamerlcana , said Banzer was 
PbiWpI caD Deitber .... ;... write accused of " maladm inistration " 
-. _ !be traiDiII& be received and lhallbe rebels planned 10 revive 
ill ¥Uic:e aIDDUIll& to • -few yan. nationalism ~ Bolivia . It said (01'-
dMIrda cDair ...... c.eJc...M~:1:~ O~~~i~~et~\~ 
" . do ewry\biaI willi • '- ··undisputed leader.' · ==-~ ~~"=;: Pa~Jr:"~:~r~~~p~,!: 
...... '!bore .... 110 ~ved Moo"''' aad Orlando A1v ...... also 
....... , ~e:o·!e.:::-:t.j~G.~~~na 
_It _ ~ 10 him _ IuIiIe !tempi 1 ertbrvw Sa 
_ ~ ..... pt '"- iaJ"':' 0f1V Iller 
..... 40.11.- .......... _ .. 191~ 
, ... ~ ~ ,' . , ~ . ... .(1\~~_ • n., • ...IfoJ_ 1.1 .... _ 
SUNDAY NIGHT ONL Y 
CHAALES CH"MPLIN. 
l"Y,m.eSEI'IIIl"., .. .....,..' EO'IO< O · 
. .. . :. ·ne of th e 
most im.gmati ve. technica ll y 
Inge nious and provocative films 
I've seen in some time. 
No film since Kubnck"< 
·Space O d yssey" has used such a 
blazing displa y of photographic 
ingenu ity to suggest a time 
be yond tomorrow. 
fr. its remarkable power 
to pry the viewer away from 
ordinary reality. the film 
confirms Boorman's own 
en thu siasm. fo r the still 
unexplored Or underexplored 
po tential of the medium.·· 
DAVID SHEEHAN 
ces- '" 
··John Boorman has fash 
a new genre in ·Zardoz '-- what 
you might call surrealistic. 
metaphysical-theological 
science-fiction . It is visually 
dazzling and intellectually 
challenging ... in a way ifs 
even more challenging than 
·200l". floved il.·· 
ONE 
SHOW 
ONLY! 
GSC - . . . suggests JOInt C'ommlttee 
. A resolution to form 8 joint com-
mittee bet"""", the Student Senate 
and the Graduate Student Council 
(GSC) to suggest revisions rur • sec· 
tim at the Board at Trustees By· 
Laws and Statutes regarding 
student government organizatioos 
was ~ unanimoosly by the 
counal at its _Wednesday night 
~J:f Jon .. . GSC president. said 
now the statutes don 't provide 
specificaUy ror a student body 
p<eSidEllt or GSC. 
esc is roncemed Vr'i0l retaining 
its identity as a major constituency 
in the University in v;ew of the ac-
tion Lakm by Robert Hornstein . 
Student Senate elect ion com · 
missiooer , recently interpreting the 
senate's constitution to allow 
graduate students to hold office and 
Y<Jte in the Student Senate. 
" We do not want graduate 
students to have a voice or be seated 
m the Student Senate ." Jones said. 
She said one action of major con-
cern is the appointment of 
At Tile Varsity 110. I 
2:00 P.M. SHOW WEEKDAYS ONLY 51.25 
Kal.he-ine McDona.ld. a GSC alter-
nate, to the Joint Executive Senate 
Constitutional Review Committee 
without ronsulting the council. 
" 1 didn' t know she had been .... 
pointed W1ti1 after it happened. She 
was selected to represent GSC. We 
dm.' t think its proper to have 8 
representative on a Student Senate 
oommittee without our consent ," 
!be said. 
TIle council unanimously passed a 
resolution to send Sullivan a letter 
to tell him so. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• :,.. 
• 
• 
• 
• Starring 'Fonzy' of T.V.'s ' Happy Days' • 
Show everyday at 2:00 7:00 8:45 • 
........................ : 
At Tile Varsity 110. 2 • • 
• 
• 
She said the oouocil sent Sullivan 
two letters requesting the two 
g roups meet and discuss the 
senate's actions. 
A meeting wasn't crganized with 
the r"" ooe and he hasn ' t answered 
thCsecond , she said. 
Biggest payroll. 
The greatest payroll for any 
ci vilian organization is that of the 
U.S. Post Office with 696.840 listed 
on July I , 1972. 
,MJK£NICHOlS ,~ ae~q;eBIb/ 
WE'RE GOING TO HAVE A BABY-3 OFTliEM! 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.wx NIOiOlSON CANDICE BfRG£N NmilJR G\Rfl,'NKfl. ANN·MARGI<£T 
G\RNt\L KNOWUDG£ 
R J /m RfTAMORENO O'NTlIIAC1ft1EAl __ ~IIOoM) ,....., _.u..Il ll '.t" !_~05l"' l iJ_ "'-0;004O"" ..... 1IOQ,S • • IRI-..::.-=-=-? ONE WEEK ONLY!! - - ._'--..., • Weekdays ! • 7:00 8:50 • A t Th e Sa/uki Cinema toRA N O AND WALL snuns S40 )& 12 SAT.-SUN: 2:00 7:00 8:50 : ...................................• 
• VAnITY 1IfJ. , RI .• fAT. tArt fll(J_' : 
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• 
An Arthur P Jacobt: PTOck.tcbon '" aUOCIatlOn • 
..,I •• "Vl~; iT":i€4i~:·S~M... : BARBARA HARRIS·JOSSIH BOLOGNA A _ , ........... • 
~~":'=~s.9M~.. : ~MHNIUNl:UU(N • ..... ... 
O""""' ...... vu.E~ . """ ... """"-"Vi .......... . ·iaJ • Weekdays 700 900 1PGt$¢-!S'-~1 : M~~t: I' .--~ - -I -= : Satu":~: 
2:10 PM SHOW WEEKDAYS ONLY S1.2S • • 2:00 7:00 9:00 
lODAY A"1D SATURDAY: 2:106:45 ' :SO 11 :00 P.M... STARTS 11:00 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.25 • 
New LIBERTY 
M ur p h y\b oro 084--602 2 
............................................. 
Close election 
determined by 
TODAY ONLY 4:15 P.M. 
ALL SEATS $1.00 
."A UfflQUE 
light turnout AND OFTEN STUNNING 
SPECTACLE! DEMONIAC MAS-
QUES AND BLASPHEMOUS ORGIES ••• 
AS A GLIMPSE OF HELL, IT IS SUPERB-
LY FRIGHTENINGLY EFFECTlVE.'~ TIME MAGAZINE 
By Sam DabbI.os 
AIaodated Press Writer 
If a bare handful of the near· 
record number 'Jf Americans who 
sr..ayed away from the pol ls had 
voted . many who lost cliff-hanger 
eiectioos Tuesday might have been 
elected to high government office. 
Five races fer Slate governorships 
",·ili go 00 re<»rd as besng decided 
by less than 5,000 votes . One uf the 
five squeakers still is Wldecided. In 
a sixth dose contest, a candldatE" 
conceded that he had lost. only 1.0 
learn later that he was the .... 'Inner . 
There were dtIT-hangers In five 
U.S. Smale races . In one, the final 
unofficial r eturns had the can-
didates less than 100 VOles apart, too 
close for the outcome to be decided 
before an offiCIal canvass. 
In another one, the spread was 
less than :m and in a third II was 
about 600. 1lle two ()(hers wert' 
decided by fe\lo'er than 5,000 votes 
VOle.- turnout for Tuesdav's elee-
lton-estlmated at J8 per- cent-was 
at Its lw'est level SinCE' 1946. when 
37.1 per cent of the voting age 
popula t ion went to tht' polls . The 
lowest fig W'e on record IS 32.5 per 
cent for- 1942. v.>hen millions of men 
were away at war . 
RepubiJcan Paw Laxalt , the for· 
mer governor of Nevada, narrowly 
~'Qfl hiS U.S. Senate race by some 
600 votes out of about 158,000 cast In 
the race . The same for U .S. Rep. 
L O UI S C. Wy-man , another 
Republican , who \4'00 by less than 
XK) votes 10 a ~t"\Io' Hampshire raCt' 
where 23),000 ballots were cast 
InQ.lm bent Oklahoma Republican 
~a~r;.. ~~:onl~:gb: :a~~e ;;l,~ 
persons voted In lht' race . Bel lman 
""'Of1 by a littlE" mort' than a 3.000-
vote margin. 
Democrat Patrlck J . Leahy . a 
county prosecutor In Vermont , IS 
going 10 the Senate by virtue of a 
4,04..2 margm of victory That race 
attracted 136,000 voters 
Then there 's North Dakota , .".'here 
the resul ts..o( that Senate race ar~ 
stili uncertain . As can\' asSlng 
boards began gomg over elt'Ction 
returns Thursda\' . GOP Sen. Milton 
R . Young ",:as leading hiS 
challenger . former Democratic 
Gov. William L. Guy, by less than 
100 votes out of more than 236,000 
cast 
Th e winning marginS were 
somcv.'hat WIder m four of the cl iff· 
hanger races for governorships. 
Had 5.000 persons ,'oled Ih(> other 
wav . Anzo na Uemocra' Raul 
eaStro, Republican Hobert Bennett 
of Kansas . Incumbent Republican 
Meldrim Thompson of New Hamp· 
sture and Democrat Jerry ApOdaca 
d Ne\4' MeXICO would be looking for 
ot her work . ThE-lr wmntng margins 
really aren ' t as Wide as they look 
SllK."e hundrt.'ds of thousands of votes 
were cast In thesto races 
In Alaska , ""th 75 per c.."'enl of the 
VOI(> In ' Thu r sdav , In c umbent 
Democrat Wilham 'Egan was vir · 
tualh' deadlocked With hi S 
Republican cha llenger That ra 
too . IIkeh' wlil be decided b\' a 
relatlVely' ft."IA' votes . . 
Then ttwrE" s thE' strangt' case of 
OhiO where nearlv one million votes 
were cast In the ' guvernor 's race . 
Republican J ames A. Rhool'S won 
by roughly 14,000 votes . Rhodes had 
gi ven up hope and concedoo ~'hen 
i ncumbt'nt Democra t Joh n J . 
Gi lligan look the It'ad . However , 
RhOOes rallied latE' as lht- tabula lion 
swung In hiS favor and turnE.'d hiS 
oppont'flt out of orrin' 
"KEN RUSSELL'S TURBULE,NT MOVIE ON-
SLAUGHT. .. HE HAS BREWED HIS OWN 
'RUSSELL'S INFERNO~ BRILLIANCE 
IS THERE WITH HARROWIN 
\ ~ 
x 
, OAS diplomats spark 
WARNNGa sa ... s OF CASTRAnON, SEXUAL 
DEGRADAnON, EXOilaSM AND TOilTUU. turbulence 
Q..UITO , Ecuador I AP I- Two 
bombs went off to Q.UltO today a s 
diplomats of the Orgaruzauon of 
American Stales gathered to decide 
whether to lift a IG-yea r-old policy of 
isolating Cuba. Police said 1 .... '0 per . 
sons, including a prt!gnant woman, 
..-ere injured. 
Diplomats and secunty people 
saKI they suspected the attacks 
were mounted by leftist groups as a 
show of f(J'"~ against the presence 
i.n ~to of Juanita Castro, Sister of 
Cuba's prime minister . She broke 
with her ~brot.her years ago and is 
opposed to lifting sanctions against 
OJba- .. 
Authorities said one bomb 
smashed the windows of the 
Brazilian Cultural Institute , 15 
bloclts from the congressional 
palace. the sile ol the OAS meet ing . 
They said the other caused some 
dam. to u.rBolivian Embassy, 
across the street from the 
oongressicnal palace, and injured a 
watchman and his pregnant wife. 
Both Brazil and Bolivia are-
against lifting sanctions against 
CUba, but offiaallllrom both roun-
fT: .. ~ ·a-:{ 1- _ i • ""a~:".~ ._ . 
. ~. 
No 1 
in 
e Sales Colleg l .fe 
Unl.~n 
f.deioty Company I I Inluron(r . • 549·7 J 11 --.J ~-~ 
in Ecuador 
lnes cla im they are stili undecided 
m hOYt· they Will vote 
FOX EASTGA1I THEATRE 
Student Government Activities Council Films Committee 
pr ....... 
A WOMAN'S WEEKEND 
Summer Wishes, 
Winter Dreams 
FEATURING 
Student 
Center 
Auditorium 
Friday, Nov. 8, r 914 
5:45, 1:30, 9: r 5, r r:oo 
'''THE nOlAN WOMEN' SUCCEIDS 
IN BaNG A ClASSICAL RtM." 
• A TheAtriCAl T our-l)e-forcr" 
~--
"A Classic filmed with dass· 
-""""~--"For Ihrse performAnce< 'Thr T roj.tn 
Womrn' should nol be rniHrd" 
_c.l. __ .",_t_ 
.1"""""1.1 " .... 111 t .. .. .. 
KA CHAR 1M HU'llllR N 
VAN""" RlI1(,RAVI 
UN!\ Il\ 'HllIK llJ) 
IR~NI 1!b.1'.)" 
Admi •• ion to .ach film i. S 1.00 Satwday, Nov. 9, 
or, you lIICIy purcha •• a tick.t Friday 1:00, 9:00, 
night to ••• both. fil .... for 5 1.50 
r 
CLARK GABLE 
VMEN LEIGH Weekdays 7:15 
LESLIE HOWARD Sat. Sun. n~ 
OLIVIA deHAVILLAND 
A:ruN1CI( INTERNA10W PIClLI!E 'YIC1li""'_ -
·~IIAy[R .. · -
IG I ~'"'"¥ I 
...., . 
OF SCREEN VIOLENCE 
WILLIAM ERNEST ROBERT EDMOND 
HOLDEN · BORGNINE · RYAN · O'BRIEN 
They came too late 
and stayed too long. 
SUNDAY 11: P.M. $1.00 
ACADEMY AWARD NO.IIEE 
"BEST FEATURE FILM OF THE YEAR:' 
Vincent Canby. New York Times 
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 
BEST FILMSI" 
Judith Crist, NBC-TV Paul D. Zimmerman, Newsweek 
Charles Champlin, Los Angeles Times Penelope Gilliatt, New Yorker Ma082,lne_ 
Stanley Kaufman Roger Greenspun, New York Times 
"ONE OF THE FUNNIEST 
PI URES EVER MADE," 
- Sluar! B yron . Roiling, Stone 
, National Society of Film Critics 
"TIfE DISCREET CHARM 
. OF TIlE ~~~ ........ ~ ~ 
_ FERNANDO REV • PAUl. AlANICEUR • DEU'HINE SEYRIG • BUlI.E 
JEAN-PIERRE CASSEL..... _ MtCtEl PICCOlI -
Defeated Hoffman 
a bit disappointed, 
will miss people 
By __ 
Doily EcYJII- _ wrttor 
On the day _ his olectioo 
do! .. t, Jad<son QJunly Sheriff John 
J . IkIffIlWl """,t a major part of 
his a/Ia'nooD d>ecking 00 sUllen 
~y. 
"I feel pretty good today. 1 am a 
tittle disappoinl<d, but I'm certainly 
bappi<r lIW1 1 was 1ast olectian 
oigbL " said IIcffman, trying 10 ex-
plain his feelings after being 
do!eated by 1,411 ~ in the sherrif 
race. 
Hoffman feels his defeat came out 
of Carbondale, where he lost one 
student precinct by 500 voles. 
" I j .... don't gel 10 work with 
them (SIU students ) as much as 
some eX the peopJe out in the 
COWlty ," the sheriff said. "I did 
carry som e Murphysboro p.-ec:incts 
quite well. I just want to thank 
everybody I 've worked with during 
this lenn including the students." 
As for his opponent, Hoffman 
said, " I certainly wish Mr. While 
suocess in this office . I didn '{ get to 
see him election night , but I plan on 
oongraduJating him first chance I 
get . I'm sure he'll do a fine job here. 
I'm leaving him a fi ne bunch of men 
to WO'"k with : ' 
Sheriff deputies are on the merit 
system . so the new sheriff can '1 
replace them . but Hoffman says, " If 
you don't want a person , they cer-
tainly woo't stay. but I tiunk they 
(the deputies ) will work well with 
him." 
Hoffman plans to visjt his soo in 
Andlorage, AlasIta _ the change 
in offICe. b .... he's lmSure 01 his 
futw-e plans. 
" Its not easy to say ...mat you wiU 
do, especially alter your-'re 50-
_ ,,-old. 1 doubt if I 'U get bad< 
into politics . 
I 0- !here's • lot of people 
that 's going to miss me, and I cer-
tainly 0- I'U miss them . 
One reason I was so shocked by 
the elect.im returns was because 
everywhere J went in the county , 
there was a I<i. m people that said I 
wouldn't lose . They all said they 
wouk1 support me." 
Ot.her potential victims of the 
e£ections are the noo-mer it workers 
in the 9lerrifrs department. 
Radio Dispatcher Eddie Snyder IS 
ooe of these individuals . 
Having onJy wo..-ked there one 
month. Snyder is unsure of what 
wiU happen. 
.. A lot f1 people pulled for ru m 
(White) and some of them are going 
to want jobs. I guess I'll stay until 1 
find out what's jitoing to happen." 
Snyder plans to write the Texas 
Rangers for a office job If there are 
changes made . 
"I feel a lot of people are going to 
be sorry about the sheriff losing. 
The sheriff . tned to do good and 
they 're goi ng to miss him ." 
Gibson nomination 
delayed for review 
WASHINGTON (AP I - Andrew 
E . Gi bson ' s nomination LO be 
=~I~e~~=::~!O~:~ 
mation until the FBI completes Its 
bad.ground dlecks on him , Whne 
House Press Secretary Ron Nessen 
said today. 
,Nessen's d isclosure came after 
the New Yor-k Times reported that 
Gibson had a $1 mllilon separation 
agreement with Interstate Tran· 
sport Co. of Ptliladelphla. 
Under the agret"mt'flt , Gibson 
would be assured of about $100.000 
annuaJly from the company for 10 
years, the Times said , Gibson 
resigned as president of Interstate 
Oil in May 
~essen was questioned about the 
Times report al the daily White 
House news briefing , and said that 
"certainly he would not have been 
Ford plans -
to attend 
grid game 
WA5HJNGTON IAP I-President 
. ~~~i~~~y~~ 
"Navy football game in I'IIiI~phia 
on Sat....u.y . Nov. 30, it was annourl· 
ClOd 11unoday. 
'(be President is • Jprm.er Navy 
man, but there hu"'" no in-
clicalicm of whidl side the mmman-
cis--iD<hief is I'OOtini for . 
"'-__ ry R'on N ...... said 
tho dotaiIs of the trip wooId be an· 
nominated if he had not met " the 
ethical standards ~ President Ford. 
He saId that a regular FBI check 
had been made on G ibson 
Later. Nessen called reporters 
back into the briefing room to an · 
nounce , "I made a mistake ," 
He lhen added that because of the 
urgency in naming a replacement 
ror- John Sawhill . ousted as energy 
adm inistrato r , th e us ual 
background dlecks we-e Waived In 
Gibson's case. 
" Before the nomInation IS sent to 
the Senate." Nessen added . "these 
checks """II be oompleted." 
He refused to say whether 
Prt'5ident For-d now had second 
thoughts about the nomination 0( 
Gibson . who served In the Nixon ad-
mini stration as maritim e ad -
ministrator and assis tant secretary 
of commerce, 
HAMBURGERS 
24 In gDAY 
AlSO F~ench fried Potatoes and OTHER SAt-DWIOES 
tRIM 'EM TO YOUR DELIGHT at our FREE CONDIMENT 1M 
coea: Of wALLa .... 
HA VE A SAlAD - 10:30 a.m.- 1:00 a.m. 
All YOU CAN EAT 45c 
SERVING THE WORLD'S GREATEST BREAKFAST 
THE WHALER 
Eggs, So.Jsoge. Hotcakes. Po/aloe. 
HOTCAKES - 24 HR.S A DAY 
IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO READ VERY CLOSE 
CHECK THE DE CLASSIFIED FOR MANY BARGAINS 
Have A 
Good Morning 
breakfast! 
6:00 o.m.- 1 1 o.m. 
p.m. 
Iring in thi. ad and get 50% off on any 
breakfa.t when another breakfa.t of equal or 
greater value i. purcha.ed - Offer lood through 
5unday, Nov. 17th 701 L M.ln 
rlin~ PRESENTS 
FRIDAY 
COAL KITCNEN 
- I 
SATURDAY 
NI'NTNAWK 
-~. 
. Beea_ of his forthcoming ·trip 10 
the ..... Eut, Ford will not be able 
to_the Nov. :IS Micbipn-Ohio 
Sole ~e lIIat ... had originally 
r:::::~ to aU end because 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, FREE IN THE SMALL BAR 
. is his alma mater. 
1. NART /JIIIJ -
He .,....;. to ba~ tho m .... bers of :: =r". ~Tba-:: teAm 0: 
IIeuaiaa New ••• tho _:c. 
COME'TO MERLIN'S FOR THE BEST MUSIC, THE BEST TIMES 
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:Citizen's 'c·omm.ittee 
• • s:uggestlons ;reCelVeS 
By Martba Sanford Carbondale. The flrst meeting was Carl ·Wiegand. ret ired SIU 
Slude:al Writer beCitil.dzeinsn th.:.. SOU
w
' c.th~mol9W'lo .'!'t"nd~t. anyhut pc:.ofessor ItllaQ-Psted that the money 
I 0;; ~..... . \ "f be spent t~ ~te jobs and decrease 
The Carbondale Citi z.-en 's Com - or all of the four meetings . consumpl ion by the public . He also 
• muni.ly Dev-elopment Steering Mont)' outlined the eligible ae - reminded the commi tt ee that it 
Committee received suggestions to (i .... ities to\l,'ard wbicb the mooey can would be WIse nol to plan things that 
tUrn Illinois Avenue into a m,U, be used . They include .acq uiring the commurtih' will end up financing 
· bu ild are-c yc ling operatioo- in property t.hJ1 is blighted. acquiriQg in c:ase Ole federal money is cut olf 
: Carbondale and const ruct .veat- · property (or PUD)X .... 'orks . a nd (or'any~ reason . . . 
· pock~t pa rks at its firs t . public . acqu~riD~ , p~)!1or pi'eser:v~io!l VlhiJe the money can not be used 
· me'e lmg to gather suggestions on orhlSlonc Sttes. Another acuYlty 15 di rectJ y for airports . subways . or 
how the city should s pend $8. 1 the r e moval o( architectural ot her pubUc lran s portatio.n 
· million. barriers to the elderly and han· faciliues . it could"'be-~d to provide 
The steer ing committee. com · dicapped. a van servic'e a$).'3 . s upporting 
posed of 30 members a nd chairman The rr.one v ca n also be used as secondary tor. a n eHgible ac ti\'it)' . 
· Donald Monty, was formed to gather loca l match money for other federal .' "L lke eoing in the bac k door ," 
suggestions as to how Carbonda le grants thus gi\'in~ it a pyra miding Monty saJd . . • 
'should spend federal money it has effect. . 
coming. The commilteewill pass tbe " The three basic goals ." said 
suggestions to the city council. Monty, "are physical improvement 
The s teer ing com mJttee is 0{ the community. to add and 1m · 
presently holding publi~ meetings in pro\'e hOUSing. and to provide socia l 
each quadrant of the city to hear ser \'ices that will benefit the com·. 
what people would like to see done in munity z-nd its residents .. 
Group formed 
to fill post left 
by ex-Dean Spees 
By Wes Smith 
Oally Egypciaa Staff Wri1er 
Swinburne said the committee 
... ; 11 meet offiCIally for the first ume 
sometime nexl week. 
A commillee has been formed by " I want the committee 10 move as 
Bruce Swinburne, dean of students. rapidly as possible," Swinburne 
to fill the post of Dean of Student said. " 'The commillee will draw 
Life. The position was vacated Nov together the Studenl Lile files and 
I, when Emil R Spees was assigned interview St:udent ufe people on the 
to clirect a researdl project . responsi bilities of the dean and see 
Swinbwne satd Terrence Buck, if the job description matches the 
. dean 0( stLXient ser\'ices. will chair responsj bilities:' 
the search committee with mem o "TIley wilJ look al people Ins ide 
ben Loretta Ott . associate dean of Student Life and the Uni versit y as 
I students : Dennis Sullivan, student ;;; IU:v:::~~~ =~~': r~~~~~ 
Detailed Ideas for a roe ·cyclmg 
operation ID Carbondale 10 handle 
glass . metal . and paper were voiced 
by Bill l\.1It chell . Mitchell s tressed 
that suc h a project wou ld be 
designed to lurn a liability into a n 
asset and bring ca pi tal into the city . 
" Instead ..... e are paying someone to 
take the stuff aWa) and bury it in a 
la ndfillihat po llul es the land and 
water:' he said. 
l\1ltch('1 1 also sho ..... e d the com · 
m lttee a n arti s ts co nceplion of a 
sorting box 10 b(' used 10 each home. 
The box ..... ou ld ha ve a sepa ra te 
compartm£>nt for each kind of solid 
..... aste and would lO \'olve I he help of 
('ver yone In the <.'O mmunlty 
New Albums 
Moodyllu •• 
"liti. I." 
(greatest hits) $7.99 
L~in. and M ... ina 
.. Moth .... ad ... $4.29 
larlwa Strei.and 
"Butterfly" $4.48 
fRONT-END 
ALtG~MENT 9~5 
Tender, loving cor. , that is. 
It pays ... in better perfonnan« , 
bett. r appearance, too . Our men 
make a special .ffort with the 
d.ta ils of ma inte na nce. It shows. 
VIC K.OENIG 
CHEVROLET 
806 E. Main 549-3388 
Phone for Appoinm.n, or jus, drop in. 
n.w tour alMm 
$7.62 
Saniana 
"larboI.tta" 
53.99 
:".d~t:=~~~h~es'!~~~ " I am more concerned with Dave Ma.ont • 
. Edgar Philpot . black alIairs council bring"'!: the right person in than," n.w •• t alMm Open Non . Ihru Sat . 
president ; and Julia Muller , coor· get~i.ng t~~ search done ex· $4 29 
Traffic 
"Wh_ Th. Eagl. fll •• " 
$4.29 dinal'" of oducational and cultural pedluously. he saId. • 9 :30-5 :30 
planrung In the oCr"", of studenl hr. - 1 [WSIU-~-TV1~H~ . 
, Dinner and Entertainment for 2 ••• only $ 1 ? Programs scheduled for Fnday on 
WSIU·TV channel 8 are.: ' 
3:30 p .m .- Sportempo Ie I : <4 
J;;,m .-sesame Street Ic I: 5 p.m.-
M~t~v~=/~~~~~'~ ':6 
~~;!:ti:s (I: ,>,: w:~ t:~ 
rn~~~!~~ fnt:V'J"h:.1es Lynch 
7 p.m .- Washington Week in 
Review Ie ); 7:30 p.m.- WaU Slree( 
Week te); 8 p.m.- Washington 
Str aight Ta lk le i : 8 :30 p.rn.,. , 
Av iation Weather tel ; 9 p.rn .-
Focus Ie ). Live dance show spon. 
sored by tbe Car bondale Police 
Community Center . 
10 p .m .-Hollywood Tbeater , 
" Night in Paradile" (lM6) Drama· 
Comedy . F antasy film in which a 
10ung man (rees an o"ppreS5ed 
_lion and wins the heart of~ a 
beautiful princess . Mer le 
Oberon. T urban Bey and Gale 
So~:,~ J,~. and •• .rune 
....,....... _uIed for Thursday 
em WSIU·FM Igl.l l. 
' :'0 •. m .-Today ' s the Day : 9 
• . m .-Talte a Music BrMlt : 12 :30 
I!.m.-WSJU Expa . dod Now. ; I 
f . m .- Afternoon Concer t- All 
Request Day. Crill in your cIIlaical 
requests between 1 p .m . • nd""4 p.m. 
~~~;5 :~~·.::: :=~:!s;~U:';C 
Air ; 6 :30 p.m .- WSJU Expa.dod 
News : 7 p.m.- This is Ragtime; 7:30 
a .m.- Dusty Record Collector ; • 
t':O-:~~-1I::I~:~~h!s~~: 
Haydn: Symp/o>.y No. 3; Nozart : 
Piano Concerto No. 9: Beethoven : 
Symphone No. 7; 10 :30 p.m.- WSIU 
Expanded Ne'4's : 11 p.m .-Night 
Sao, ; 2: 30 8 .m.-Nichlwalch· 
requests : 453-4343. 
.. 
YESII 
Nov. 17th, 7 p.m. DAS FASS 
ALL MARRIED STUDENTS 
* Children welcome ••• SOc extra 
Phone for re.ervation. - 549-6283 
sponsored by: 
Aft_6~ 
Hurryl 
Limited number of re.ervation. 
a ..... mb.r: 
Club Me.tin ... - 1.t Tue •• of 
,eaCh month; 8130 p.m. 
' Hm-EcLoun .. e 
MARRIED STUDENTS CLUI 
Deily ~ ___ I . 197~. "- II 
Dean-like.s interaction 
By &area o..:ur 
Studm& Writer 
Bruce- Swinburne. dean of 
students, believes higher education 
is becoming available to more and. 
mere people. 
" I believe that higher educauon IS 
_ moving away from being a priv il ege 
and moving tov.'ard the point where 
we yiN' it as a right ", S\!I'lnburne 
told a local BapUSl Student Union 
t BSU ) group recently 
SVt'1nbume said the UnI \lers lt\' 
can reach out and extend oppo;. 
t un ity to a great number of 
students . " We can respond to that 
student who finds It difficult to eXist 
00 this campus Just as much as 
those who find Jl v(:>r y sati sfYing'" 
he said, 
" "fhat I reall)' want to do IS II:· 
t.et-act \!I1lh n >u , ,. Swmburne lold the 
BSU group.' It IS dJfficull for a great 
big Im personal um versll y tu extend 
love and aJnoern and can lruJy care 
about 19,109 students. 
.. But I 've seen t.tus group and 
IX.bers on campus that care about 
eadl other : tills Uni versity IS going 
to be the truly great place thai it 
can be-the place \4i1ere we can ex-
pect love and concern. " Swmburne 
said. 
Swmburne then th rew thl.' talk 
open for questions . 
On the Buckley Am endment . 
which pl'"OpOS~S open flies for 
Sl udems. Swmburen sa id . .. , believe 
very strong ly that thIS IS a good 
lhulg ; you (studen ts I have me right 
Ie know ",'hal 's Ul those files :' 
SWinburne added the filb wouJd 
nO( be open 10 part'nls or 10 anyont' 
t'xcept those authof"lZl>d by tht-
~udenl 
Th~ q UestlLC1S then I urnt'd to the 
campus Health SerVice " As v.'lId as 
II sounds:- S .... 'nburne saId . " I lhmk 
W~ probably ~\'~ unte' of Ih ... • out-
~1andmg prof!rams In the (."I)unt.ry I 
PEPPERMINT 
LOUNGE 
HAPPY HOUR 
With 
don't think you'd rtnd five other 
programs as complete as our health 
p~ram." 
In closing , Swinburne said " I 
hope that you are secure enough 
that you won ' t be afraJd , or fearful 
er shy about ex tending your concern 
to others on campus. I think there 's 
enough here that you can ex tend to 
other people on campus. 
AL 
nco 606 S. III. 
UNI VERSI TY LAZA. NEXT TO 
PLAZA GRI LL 
Complete Optical Service 
Frames Replaced-Lenses Duplicated 
Prompt Repa irs - Con tac ts Polish ed 
Inez Miller , Off. Mgr . . 
PHONE 549-8622 
JAMI and TERRY 
An r~, r~ 
Make Sunday night a special occcui_ 
30e 12 oz. FREE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Every Sunday Night! Music Drafts Provided 
This week: f)ixie f)_tl, 
Sunday fo.am 9 p.m - 1 Gom. 
SOe Speedrail By Drinks 
-
3:00-7:00 .-~ 
._~~.r"y .r-v-v-'-'V'-/... . Looking for a maior?" v-y-~ 
Well, save 'his ad because 'his is an oppor,uni,y you can" ~ . 
., pass by '---'\....-V'-~""'-......... . '-A..-.-~ ~A....l.. Lecture Series of SGAC 
,.r pre.ent. an informal c--' ~..,-·-,, - . -YY....,.........,yy-r · ., ' f" ...... 
~II;tetltt;o" A/Jotll ~ .... 
,~ ~-"~. IIEPARTMEIITf . 
Department Date Place 
Radio & T.V. Nov. 11 • MiSSissippi Room 
Botany & Biology Nov. 12 •• Activities Room A & B 
CAREERS 
PROGRAMS 
DEGREES 
Instructor 
Dr. Charles Lynch 
Safely Center Nov. 13 Activit i es Room A & B 
Dr. Robert Ntohlenbrock 
Dr. James E. Aaron 
Mirna I Industries Nov. 14 ••• 
f.Alsic Department Nov. 15 
Plant & Soil Sciences Nov. 18 
Theater Nov. 19 
Cinema & Photography Nov. 20 
Martceting Nov. 21 
CI:e & Textiles Nov. 22 
In ior Design Dec. 3 
Recreation Dec. 4 
Food & Nutrition Dec. 5 
Forestrv. Dec. 6 
Journalism Dec. 9 
Administration of 
J ustice Dec. 10 
Social Witlfare Dec. 11 
Math Dec. 13 
• Seccnd floor Student Center. North end . 
.. Third flOor Student Center 
• 
••• First floor Student Center in Roman Rooms 
Thebes Room 
Activities Room A & B 
Mississippi Room 
Student Center Aud . 
Activities Room A & B 
Activities Room C & 0 
Mississippi Room 
Activities Room A & B 
Activities Room A & B 
Mississippi Room 
MiSSissippi Room 
Mississippi Room 
Ill inois Room 
Illinois Room 
Mississippi Room 
. • Stud.nt Gov.m .... n. Adiviti •• Coundl 
"- 12. o.Ily EiwPIIM. _ •• 197. 
Dr. Harold Hodson 
Dr. Robert House 
Dr. ~ald Coorts 
John Cannon 
0lUck Swedland 
Dr. Richard Durand 
/W; . Sue Ridley 
Mr. Paul L.ougeay 
Dr. Loren Taylor 
/W; . Tresh Drayton 
Dr. AI Molemi 
Dr. Bob Trager 
Ms. PJ. Basccm 
Dr. Arnold Aua~ 
Mr. Ward Bowsma 
All Programs Will 
I. In the Stud.nt 
C.nt.r a. 2:00 
( -
Walker's veto power holding RAMADA 
SPRINGFIELD . III . ( AP I-
Ulinois voters apparenUy chose to 
retain the oootroversiaJ amendatocy 
veto power for the gover-noc. 
Unofficial returns from about 6S 
per cent of the stale'S precincts 
showed lUinois voters defeated the 
proposed amendment to remove the 
ammdatCO' veto power. 
The unofficial results from 7,231 
of the state's 11.315 precincts 
showed 796,456 "yes" votes and 
841.231 ''no'' vOles . 
Approval of the referendum 
requires 8l per cent of the voters 
v.1lo cast a ballot on the issue or SO 
per cent of the slale's tota l vote. 
Nearly 2.9 million \'otes were cast 
1ll the U.S. Senate race. v.ilidl 
headed the U1mois ballot. 
"we assume the referendum r;bt 
beat." said Nor-ton Kay I press chief 
for Gov. Daniel Walker . He said 
based 00 the incomplete returns , 
there 's no chance of the p~'s 
approval ban-iog a dramatic r~er; 
sal of voting trends in the preancr s 
yet to be counted. _ 
The lllinois Board of EJections 
said it didn't have suffiCient returns 
tabulated on th~ proposal. 
rl 
Carbondale 
r-------------.. 
• ~mTUDE ADJUSTMENT I. 
Interior des.ign students 
will atend St. Louis Expo 
• . - WITH • 
-I BONNIE & JOE • 
1 4:30-6:30 1 
I MONDAY-SATURDAY • 
I • 
8y Kalhleen Ta.kemoc.o 
Student Writer 
Several SIU Inte r ior design 
st udents will attend the first annual 
51. . Louis Interior Design Exposition 
(IDEX 74) Friday. 
According to Frank M Orlgl of the 
Int.erior Design Department. about 
40 st udent member s of the 
American Institute of Interior 
Designers and the Nauonal Society 
of Interior Designers will leave 
Friday morning for the Riverfront 
Design Center in 51 . loUIS . 
Morigi. who IS accompanying the 
students to the exposition, said the 
IDEX is organized to "show current 
WllAt 1~ CAV'lA~N 
QuATQo u P To ? 
Wt\.\. tI\ B~ A8L~ 
to E S<.A'tE ~ 'ttf 
"'''II~\uE ~MC.! 
t.) tu. Cl'ltl .. ·U." QUATh 
'E 'OOOCtD 'To A tal., 
6oLl)S" ....... %If lin 
...... ~nA avE" ? 
\.>Ih~\\ feI\ ';Mf ",SUlQ 
NUT FIlRAv' 
QUA1RO 
'IS. 
THE nUNCHIES 
~"_T"'_ 
..... "'~OII' .,,-
~.IU.". 
, Pisd 
design products to the Midwest 
market outside of Ollcago." Well-
known profesSional desigr.ers ~'111 
presen t taJks, he said. 
Student design contest winners 
,,;U be announced during the ex-
position. According to Morigi. about 
17 Sit; student In intermediate and 
advanced interior design classes 
have entered thE." compet ition which 
IS sponsored by the Inslltut(· of 
Business Design. 
The exposition will run through 
Saturday. However . the SIU group 
" 'i ll only attend on F'riday. 
Moric i said studen ts will attend 
presentations by Indust r ial and fur-
nishings designer Hugh Acton and 
professional designer Sally Walsh . 
Students also plan to tour the Leh-
mann Herbarium at Shaws Garden , 
which is the 1974 grand prize winner 
of the national interior design com-
petition. 
alr.ILunOiS 
OFFERS DAI LV SE R-
VICE TO 
CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS 
MEMPHIS 
A,IA lL.lll'OS INCORPORATED 
S III "' APOR T .s1·2141 
v.oe ~l,n~.?UdlenII"rn 
I ALL DRINKS 1/2 , 'RICE I L ______________ J 
APPEARING TUES-SA T. 9 p_m.-I 0 ."'-
BUDDY ROGERS 
RAMl>DA I~'s 
GRANADA LOUNGE 
3000 W. MAIN 
Bonaparte's Retreat 
* TONITE!! * They're BockI' Carbondale's Favorite 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
mbe <l9utlb PlUS, 
* 
STAR * 
5 
~ A 0 
T 0 
• • U 
R 0 0 e 
.D A e A 0 • 0 • 0 Y 
I 
- I 
( C - B · »-1", ] No plans being 
_ ampus rleJ s "made for losers 
.... -------==----------...;;---- WASHINGTON (API-Presiden' 
A repeat of the sample law school admission tes' will be 
given at 6 p.m . Wednesday in Brown Auditorium. 
The rour-hour test is being sponsored by the pre-law ad-
visory committee. Persons interested in attending law school 
are invited to take the test. For further information contact 
Browning Carrott in the history department at 453-4391. 
+ + + 
Boyd Butler . Area Services representative was elected 
president or the Arts and Crarts Guild , whic~ covers 30 
Southern ll linois counties , at a meeting du.rmg which SIU 
Vice-President T. Richard Mager delivered the keynote ad-
dress. Mager spoke on the topic , "Visions and Viewpoints of 
Southern Dlinois . Southern Il linois University. and Southern 
Olinois Arts and Crarts ." 
+ ~ + 
Professor Herbert MarshaU. Director of the Center for 
Soviet a nd Eastern European Studies , was a participating 
delegate to the Illinois meeting of the American Association of 
Teachers of SJavic and Eastern European Languages . Nov . 1, 
at the University of Illinois Campus, Champaign. IllinOIS. 
~ + + 
John Howie, associate professor of philosophy, has been 
selected chairman of a state wide Curriculum Development 
Committee of the Task Force on Curriculum in Philosophy . A 
second meeting of the committee is scheduled for Mundelein 
College, Chicago, Nov. 9. One or the tasks or the committee IS 
the promotion of philosophy coutses at junior and community 
colleges in the sla le. 
+ + + 
The Mexican government is offering scholarships for st udy 
in Mexico. Studenls must have a BA and an adequate com -
mand of written and spoken Spanish. For further details. con-
tacl Helen Vergette in Room B230 Woody Hall . 
+ + + 
Ford has not discussed any plans for 
~l~raiio!i:r ~~:a~edi~o!: :nd  
Senate Republican candidates .in 
Tuesday 's election. a While House 
spokesman said today. _ 
Press Secretary Roo Nessen said 
he knows fL no plans (0( any 
charlges in the Cabinet either . 
Wllen asked by reporters abo:.lt 
any plans for finding posts for the 
defeated Republicans. Nessen &.l id. 
"I haven 't heard the President s,;:y 
that. " 
.* .. 
Now you dOIl't 
have to gIVe up luxury 
dunng .nfICmon. 
1lRRR: EN>-Of-YEAJ! SAVNGS NON ON 'I/W'S WXl.IrY 4I2s. 
n...12._ ....... ~ ...... ......-. ................. ....... 
..-..-. ............ .... ,.... _ • .-.M ............... ..... 
..... ,_ .... " . ..... . _·0411 .. _ .. _ . ... 04 .... _ .......... . 
.,,._._ ...... _. '1 _-"' _ •. _ ...... __ ............ ., ... 
EPPS 
HIGHWAY 13 EAST 
997-4000 457-2184 
The Community Liaison Commillee of International Student 
and Faculty Affairs at SIU is providing a variety of serv ices to 
international students in Carbondale . WALLACE'S 
One program of the committee is the Speak~rs ' Bureau 
~ich has been very active this rail . Sylvia Morri ll , com-
munity volunteer and coordinator of the pl'Ogram . solicits 
requests from area schools. churches. and organizations for 
foreign s1 udent speakers and lines up students to participate 
and share interesting aspects of their home country . 
Current Iy. the volunteers are in the process of finding host 
famili es for foreign students for the Thanksgiving and Christ -
mas holidays. The arrangements may vary from hosting 
students for dinn~r to hosting them for the entire vacation 
peri6d. 
Persons interested in either the Speakers' Bureau program 
or the host fami ly arrangements can contact a volunteer or 
Jared Dom . assistant director of International Student and 
Faculty Affairs , at 453-5774. 
+ + + 
Three members or the Special Education department atten-
ded the 25th"cOnvention of the Illinois Council ror Exceptional 
Otildren in Chicago Oct. ,., • . Faculty members at the con-
vention were Kris Juul, Edward Breen and James Crowner. 
Twenty SIU students also attended. 
+ + + 
A Musical Ta!&;t Show will be held in Ballroom A or the 
Studellt Cent..- rrom 6:30tol:30p.m. Sunday. '!'be show is rree 
.ad apouored by " Better Ways," • studellt organization spon-
..-eel through Specialized SIudeIIt Services. The purpose ol the 
orpnization is to .i"1!anilll! activities among sbled and 
disabled students. AlIYone interested in participating should 
cantact Gene Dew at w-573II. 
+ + + 
Five SlU raculty members recenUy returned rrom a 
_inar on early chiIdbood education in Innsbruck, Austria. 
Mr. and )lrs. Luther E. Bradfield, John P . casey, and Mr. and 
:,;.!t::~ QsiisenberTy are all members of the College of 
'!'be seminar was sponsored by the Illinois AssoCiation ror 
!qIervision and Curriculum Development ·with the assistance 
ol the AusIro-Americad Institute of Education. It included 
1eIIIiJIars, exhibits, and school visitations rrom October 23 to 
31. 
"- 14. DIoIIy Egyptten. ~ 8, 1974 
Aug. 30 
Sept. 13 
27 
Oct. 10 
24 
Nav.7 
21 
Jan Williamson 
Janet Natale 
Ned Naeger 
Heather Woods 
~ce Petkus 
823 South Illinois Ave. 
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S-Senate stalls 
congratulations 
By Diue Sol....., 
Dolly ECYJICIu Staff Wri .... 
The Student Senate tabled a bill 
proposing that Willis E . Malone and 
the Presidential Seardt Committee 
be congratulated on the "excellent 
selectim" oC Warren Brandt as 
president at the Stooenl Senate 
meeting Wednesday. 
TIle senate moved to table the bill 
after- Robm Walker . commuter, 0b-
jected saying, "The guy is getting 
paid (or this . He has a big staff at 
Antbony Hall. He was going to fll'd 
me anyway." 
Duke Koch moved to table the bill 
"until we have some evidence that 
Malone made a good dloiC!e." 
The senate passed 'three bills 
amendi ng the by-laws . which 
corrected g-rammatical trrDrS . 
Duke Koch ga:"e the first reading 
ci a bill recommending that an ar-
tide in the constitution be amended. 
His bill SuggESted that graduate 
students and sophomores who have 
attended SIU two out of three terms 
be allowed to run for- the offices of 
student body president and Vice 
president. Currently juniors and 
seniors are only allowed to rWl . 
Ad Club to hold 
tour in Paducah 
The DIm,*y Advertising Oub will 
meet Nov. Zl in Paducah . Executive 
secretary oC the group is W. Manion 
Rice 0( the School of Journalism . 
1he group wHl lOur TV station 
WPSO and the Paducah Sun-
Democrat. 1lle dinner meeting of 
the group will be heJd at Grief's 
Restaurant. Paducah. 
Marxist band 
ignores Peron's 
calls for peace 
BUENOS AIRES . Argentina 
(API--Outlawed Marxist guerrillas 
flouted Argentina's new stale of 
r 
siege Thursday. killing an army of-
ficer , burning military vehicles and 
raiding a busy commuter" railroad 
station. 
1be att.lidls were apparently a 
refusal d le-rorists to accept the 
broad powers as5umed Wednesday 
by P~dalt Isabell P.,.011 to <Del 
what the govt!rTIment called an 
" inhuman and O"lminal terrorist 
plan against the mtire nation." 
Maj . Nester Horacio L..opez. a 
military high sdlool instructor, was 
machine-gunned to deeth and a 
mUitary guard seriously wounded in 
• guerrilla ambus/vis Lopez was 
getting into his car. 
Police sources said at least 11 
anny buoes parked in • f.d«y 101 
XI mi .... north ol her ....... virtuoIIy 
dostroyed by bombs and 1JJ'O. They 
OUribuUd tho raid to thf outIowed 
People's Revolutionary Army -
ERP. 
Police sUI .. ERP group 0100 
=~~~= to hand out revolutionary 
~ and spr.y-pain( walls 
wi1boa~~~ 
Ibot bomb ~ eq><rts ex· 
pIoded • dww. pIonted in fI'OGt ol. primory _ Wedneodoy niCht. 
No _ wOf injured. Tho buiIdiac 
_ ... viIy domopd. 
interior Minister 41berto 
Rocomora sUI Ibe state ol .... 
_ ~ boca .... ol 0D0I1_ 
threats that school children and 
teachers woukt be killed and their 
dassrooms bombed . .. It was the 
drop rA water that caused the glass 
to overflow," he said. 
Thousands of nervous paren ts 
held their dlildren home for the 
second day. No ooe daimed respon-
sibility (or- the threats. 
Bombings . kidnapings , 
assassinations. poIit~ raids . am· 
bushes lin military irlSUlliaLions and 
«heI' acts of terrorism by left..and 
righHNing opponents ofttle govern-
ment began ina-easing in Septem-
ber when more than 150 explosions 
rocked Buenos Aires over one 
_<Del. 
At least 137 people have died since 
Mrs . Per'OO ~ed President 
Juan D. Peron on his death July I. 
Bab6es aft ..... t teadlers 
BRIARCLIFF MANOR . N . Y. 
(AP I-According to -stud..,1s .t 
Briarcliff College, a private 
women's colleIe here, infants bet-
ween one month and 2 years 0( age 
.... thO ___ ... Is to instruc· 
tIOn and textboolt reading in their 
developm<ntal psyellology courses. 
lbrouah -*ina and playing 
with infants in the coUtae's " Boby 
Loboratay" far two hours • _ 
thJvuchout the scbooI yeor, .. ell BriardifI' dilld poyd>oIogy _t 
is IIbIe to observe doIeIy the nature of ~otionoI and physical _up-
mmt of _ c:hiIcIion throoCh Ibe 
first two years d their lives. 
VETERAN'S~4Y 
SALE -
saturoay saturday 
and and 
Monday NortJay 
Mens 
{x,ipldnc .... Reg. SI41 '50 
S __ t.V .... 59.90 
FHI Shirt .wi n. with ..,It ~
AlIOut __ (e._, Ulttherl 201, OFf 
FHllure"''' 
Ladies 
{xs_ ...... v •• t. 
Sh .. 1wHI S __ t •• 
All c.... (ex=' L.eotherl 
OPEN /W:rdav N;ghts 
til 8 :30 
with spc:rtcmt 
- .. 
99c 
5'.90 
1/3 to 1/2 
OFF 
1/2 OFF AND 
MORE 
by • 1 1 •• iIIlnoi. 
& I.ad~· boldsmil.hos 
The 
Bank of 
StU? 
No not really , but we are only a block and 
a half from the campus of Southern Illinois University ; 
and we do want 10 serve you, the students and faculty, of 
SIU. 
Why not walk over and see us? 
First National 
Bank ~ Trust Company 
Southern Illinois and Carbondale 
MombwFOIC 
IlItIIy EIm>tiIIn. _ •• 1974-
.• I II 'I:,. (:. 
WSIU combines fun, 
,'J% -'-"'I • crIme prevention ALL PAmlNS 45 PC. SITS NORIT AleE STONEWARE 
NOV. 8 THRU NOV. 23 
By ~ab SiDler 
Dolly Egyptiu SIaIf Wriler 
A combinatim of Amer ican Band-
Sland. Midnigh, Special and a (alit 
show rolled into one program and 
all of it in Carbondale? . 
Sounds wtbelievable . but U's true. 
TIle second mmthly produrtlon of 
'Focus' will be - aired at 9 p .m . 
Friday. on WSlU·1V channel 8. The 
Carbondale Police Commurtity Ser· 
vice Center , and the student -run 
television erganiz.ation Te1pro , are 
planning to make Fl-iday night more 
exciting Lhan usual for Sulhern 
Illinois high school students. 
Jim Reed, juveniie officer with 
the Carbondale Police Department 
said the event is a , " community 
program designed to bring all the 
Southern U1ioois youth together for 
recreational activities and to help 
expose some loca l talent.·· 
All high school students are in-
vited to come to the WSIU televisIOn 
s l udi l1 in the Commun icatIOns 
Building and participate 10 the 
show. 
" F ucus " will be broadcast 
throughou t portions of S IX states 
with a potential vie ..... ing audience of 
two million , " This IS the la rgest 
commWlity proj(!('t we 've ever un-
der-taken in n-gard to the (:overage 
1A:e're rt'Cel vlOg," Reed said , 
The show will be co·hosted by 
Reed and Carbondale Police Officer 
Norman Horner , 1'he plan was 
CX'lginated by the two officers an off-
shoot of a simila r show Vttlich Reed 
currently hosts on Cable TV. chan· 
neI 7 m Carbondale . 
P lans for the e,,'ening mclude a 
dance with mUSIc provided by a 
local band named Spearhead, a s 
wcl l as an interview session . 
Reed and H{K"ner Will mterv.ew 
people they feel students shouJd 
become famlltar With . Acquamtm~ 
students with members of the local 
governmental system is a way to 
answer any questions they may 
have about the way the system 
works. REed said. 
Scheduled for an interview. to be 
followed by a question and answer 
session are Howard Hood_ Jackson 
County State 's Attorney. Jim Miller . 
juvenile office r with the Mur -
physboro Police Departmpnt and 
Ge ne Sims , a ssis tant principal at 
Murphysboro Township High 
School. 
The show is a form of crime 
prevention Reed said. The police 
department wants to reach young 
people be{OI"e they form negative 
opimons about the work perfor med 
by the department. Reed explained 
that they are fighting almost 150 
years of SLereotypes, The rirsl public 
information programs about police 
were aired In 1965. while the fi rs t 
police department " 'as opened in 
~824 
" A police departmeOl IS unly as 
good as the citizens of the com-
munH\' becau se Wt' can ' t do 
anything Without cooperatIOn ." 
Reed said. " Focus" IS designed to 
further open lines of communication 
between young people In the com · 
munllv and the off iCials the\' m.n· 
some -day have to deal With - . 
The two-fold purpose of the show 
was ex plaine d by !job Ce rchio , 
Telpro operations manager C"e rchlo 
said thalthlsservt"S as a " fantas tic ·' 
learn ing expen e nc(' fo r the :-.Iud(> nt s 
ill\"ofvcd m Ih<- organ izCltion ..... ho will 
bl' working o n tht" .. F o('us · ' 
production "ThiS put s Tclpro under 
the pr~ssure It needs to prp duce 
so m ~t hing right the first lime ," 
Ccrc hlO sa ld_ Th iS is the difference 
be tween doing a live show and a 
vidf.'O -tape show. he added 
The WSf U Broadcast 11l~ !)(on' l ce 
sets high standards for tht~ Tel pru 
Woman doctor 
checking out 
men's'fertility 
EDINBURGH. ScOlland (AP I- A 
woman doctor is investigating 
whether light underpants affect a 
man's fertili ty and says killed Scot-
smen and unclad Africans may 
prov ide some clues. -
Dr. Ann Olandley, 38, a genetics 
researcher at Edinburgh's Western 
General HospiLal , told newsmen she 
has found that animals such as rab· 
bits and gorillas produce sperm that 
is 9B per cent effective. 
" But no man v.1lo has been tested 
has sperm that is mere than.-7S per 
- cent perfect ," she said. " II could be 
that tight underpants cause high 
tentperatw-es in the testides of 
ci vilized man and that br ings about 
abnormalities ." • 
"If a bull came up with a sample 
that was as defective as the average 
man's , he woukl be shot on the 
spot." Dr. Olandley said . 
Dr. OlandIey said she and her 
colleagues would conduct thei r 
researd:l.A.n a special unit which 
~ "Ibursday. They will com· 
pare the sperm count oC meJl in 
varying states of undress, from 
thost> who wear light underpants to 
kilt -wearing Scotsmen and naked 
African tribesmen. 
Sperm1rom the men will be sent 
to the hospiLal 's cylOgenics unit for 
analysis to see how potent it is . 
Other researchers report that hot 
baths tend to reduce a man's fer -
tility. er count of active sperm , 
v.rhile cold baths might be helpful 10 
Improvi~ his ferti lity. 
Some speculate Lhat the testicles 
are outside the body in order to 
create a cooler environment for 
sperm !han if !he gooads producing 
sperm were inside the body, 
The Scotish research project 
prompted an angry response from 
one of Brit.a.in 's major underwear 
makers , Lyle and Oscott. 
" This is simply sca re -
monge-ring, " a spokesman for the 
finn said, "One has only to examine 
the birth rate of this COWllry . y . 
fronts briefs seem to have- done 
nothing to our yoang men." 
R-1: open seminar 
0 1 be held Friday 
f1 SlU's BroocIcasting Servi~. 011 
" Public lIroodcutil18;" and Robert 
Rice. vice president .ADd general 
m_ f1 WRAU·TV (P .... ia). on 
··Comm....w TeI""ision." 
Am Lorimor. SlU jouma1ism in· 
stnIc1Gr who hu -ad with • 
Hn:"" ..:~'"";. =..:nel ~tbe 
SlU Depart ...... t 0( Radio ADd 
1'eIe¥iIi0ll .... is open to all in-
~~. 
.... 16, 0.1" ~ _ .. 1974 
U 't~-\); :X \l .. .., L.Lri!-~ . IJ ., .,i~r-tt:J~ Vl1d l 
a-ganizatim beca.use it is student · 
run Cerchio said. After the first 
"Focus" production . they were 
asked to do it 00 a monthly basis_ 
Accord ing to Reed , the ~ show 
hopefully y,,;11 be aired the first 
Friday of ever y month at 9. p.m . 
Every month the show will 
feature a different community_ Last 
m?'llh CarooodaJe was spotlighted, 
thiS month's focus is on the Mur· 
commwtity. Next month 
will be feat ured. 
tBE' APPLE tnEE 
GIFT 
SHOP {j :'~~y 
WESTOWN MALL 
FEAST YOUR EYES 
ON OURSUPPLI~S 
ART SUPPLI ES FOR ANY PROJECT ... WHAT 
A SPREAD! AND DEBBIE. OUR ART SUP-
P LI ES SPECI ALIST. KNOWS HOW TO READ 
THE RECIPE. COME IN. AND FEAST YOUR 
EYES ON OUR SUPPLIES. 
ITI11EI 
Office ~,b. CarboIdaie 
519.E. MIIln 
. ... 
\ 
Police Chief Kennedy SALUKl. _ CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
, -c--::r--~- ?~~;> 
'quiet stick' • carrIes ..::::-- --::-:. . 
By Scott_de 
DaiI¥ Egyptian swr Wriler 
- 1be ne1A.' police dtief of Carbon-
dale. George R. Kennedy . carries a 
quiet stick... 
In a business filled with louder , 
verbose men. Kennedy maintains 
an air d ca1mness and solitude. His 
wit is quick and sharp, but never 
flamboyant. 
A veteran of police wars in 
Oklahoma. especially in Muskogee. 
KEnnedy adds a touch of western 
America to the Carbondale Pol ice 
Department. • His suits generally 
reflect a Western navor and his 0(· 
fice is decorated with such items as 
a gunfighter statue, a tomahawk 
and a replica d an old Spanish ean-
non, 
As an administrator. Kennedv 
doesn't get involved in the nuts-and. 
bolts d law enforcement. His days 
are filled with meetings. paper-
~~~~ i~~f~n~~Ii:~dw:r~~.l icllY 
Two WMs ago was no exception 
for Kennedy. 'The morning was 
filled with opening-day ceremonies 
at the nevo' shopping mall and a 
courtesy visit ,,"ith another police 
chief. Searching (or capable radio 
dispatdlers Oeshed out the after-
noon's activities . 
Kennedy explained on the ride oul 
La the shopping ~nler. he only gets 
called out on the major cases. Last 
Vw"eekend he was called out ("''lee 
when student bar patrons over-
flowed into the streets . 
" I get called on anything in -
volving a shooting, homicide or a 
suicide, anything involving a dead 
body type. They' ll also call me on 
an a r med rob bery o r safe 
burglary , " 
Walking around the mall before 
the opening day ceremonies , Ken-
nedy said the new center wouJdn'l 
cause problems for police. 
" The only thing the mall opening 
means is a few more people "'111 get 
killed at the intersection. Its a real 
bad one.·· 
After the mall ceremony, Ken -
nedy dropped by the new book store. 
He thanked the manager for 
donating some excess books to the 
~~Jlhe shopping center, Ken. 
nedy said the intersection could 
have been made safer if something 
had been done to slow traffic , 
Qpick thinking belps police 
PI 'ITSFIELD , Mass . IAP l-A 
newsboy who knows how to take 
quick 'notes has been credited with 
~i~~:~~==-
tim with a string of m thefts in 
western Massachusetts. 
Police say the un id e ntified 
newsboy-who worlts for the 
_ire Eagle here-spotted a 
burglary and quid<ly jolted down 
tM license number of the getaway 
car. It didb't matter that he was not 
carrying • notepad -the youth 
sc r ibbled the "' num ber on his (oreann. 
.1 
/ 
• 
Back aL t.ht> office Kennedy was 
raced with a slack of job ap-
plications concerning the radio 
dispatcher job openings . 
" We wanL someone for UliS job 
.\Iotlo might become a policeman 10 
the future. Later on , we 'll change it 
to a cadet position, This will give us 
a dlance to look aL them and them a 
chance to see what law enforcement 
is like," Kennedy said while leafing 
through some 50 for-ms . 
In the afternoon , Kennedv and hiS 
second·in-com mand , Cap·taln Ed 
Hogan talked ove r perso nnel 
schedules , 
,, ' bel ieve In the generalist ap-
proach. Our unifor-m man IS more 
responsible now. He can go as far on 
a case as he possible can, includJng 
all the way up to finishing the in-
vestigation. The men are reacting 
well to this idea . 
" Before when a man made the 
lOitial report , he would go back on 
ca ll and that 's all he would be 10· 
valved in that case." 
Dressed 10 a blue and plaid spor LS 
coat , Kennedv said he rioesn ' t wear 
a police uniform , " In a smaller 
depanment where the chief has to 
answer caJls , it 's good to wea r a 
uniform , Many of my appoint -
menls are like the mall open 109 this 
morning, where a uniform could be 
out of place. '· 
As the afternoon wore on, Ken· 
nedy became more talkative about 
his job and police work. 
"Our crlme..is cenLered against 
the students , whether its entering a 
dorm room or stealing tape decks 
from a car . I 'd like Lo have more 
men so we can add a couple more 
detectives lO the force .·' 
Kennedy 's prior police chief job 
was .with the Muskogee police 
depanment. Seventeen police chiefs 
.... "ef"e with that department in as 
many years . Kennedy held the Job 
for two years , 
His Muskogee exper iences are 
brought out in the popular book, 
" The Mafia is no( an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer ." The books tells 
0( the two ch iefs before Kennedy -
roe 's home ..... as bombed and the 
other's car ..... as blo ..... n up. 
"TIle attitude of the people IS dif· 
ferent here both in the city and in 
the department. Economically Car-
bondale is better of( than 
Muskogee," staled Kennedy , 
Muskogee was Yt'ide open during 
World War II said Kennedy. " In the 
police department , there was a lot 
of c r onyism , patro na ge and 
pressure from gambling operators. 
It was hoped by the city coWlCil 
things would die down." 
TIle town council ..... anted to fire 
Kennedy because of his strict anti -
gambling policy, but , " I was Wld ... 
the merit system so they oouJdn 't 
flf'e me. They (the coWlCii) lold me 
lhey we<e going to Abolish my job 
and they d id it, he said, 
Many 0( Kennedy's programs are 
sUl l in effeel at Muskogee and he 
says gamblers are still operating, 
but less openly, 
FinaUy, Kennedy cuts his stack of 
appli~tioos to about 15 near the end 
, 
Where the weekend 
~eally starts . . . 
J .00 PITCHERS 
25_c BOONE'S fARM WINE 
1-7 
Buffala Dab'l 
lin E. College 
0( the day after many interrupuOC1$ 
bv hi s staff. 
. ' ·Today has been an extremely 
quiet day." Kennedy said. He star· 
too the day with a staff meeting and 
had to attend another meet ing that 
night. He attends a bout three 
("Vening meetings a week 
Leisure Ume is spen t read1ng 
Western histOrical books and speno 
ding ume with h..i s family , tha i is If 
nothing major happens on Carbon-
dale 's st reel s. 
t.,6oIti.Je .".,,, ""iN A,-,,' 
C._ , ".,.1 rA.H iog c •• ,., 
Hear 
AL WORTHINGTON 
the former major 
league pitcher, at 
LANT ANA BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
400 South Wan Str_t 
Carbondal., llIinoil 
NOVEMBER 8, 9 7:00 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 10 11 :00 a.m. 
For a rid. to ctaurcta, 
Can 457-8808 
HELP 
?1{~ &Lo«iee~ 
CELEBRATE THEIR 
FREE 
CAKE 
""'pa C', has -. here lor 3 terrific yea,,! Come in and help us cele-
t;lrte our th ird Inniverasry , Enjoy a Iree piece 01 cake with your lunch 
or d inner , 
204 W.CoIIege 
Carbondale 
Ifl-1I111 
Weelrend Activities 
Friday 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
PuUium gym", weight room , ac-
tivity room <4 to 11 p.:..m.: pool 8 :30 
to 11:30 p.m .; tennis courts 6 p.m. 
to midnight ; Women's Gym 7 to 10 
p.m. 
EAZ::N CoUeehouse : Wesley 
Community House. (ree en-
tertainment.9 p.m . to 1 a.m ., 816 
S. Illinois. 
Hillel : ride to Temple . 715 S. 
University . 
IVCF : meeting. 7 to 9 p.m., Student 
Activities Rooms C and O. 
Students (or Jesus : prayer meeting. 
7:30 p.m .. Upper Room. 403 11'.l S. 
Illino is. 
Campus Crusade (or Christ: Bible 
study. 6 :30 p .m ., St udent Ac -
tivities Rooms A and B. 
Celebrity Series : " Pippin ", 8 p.m ., 
Shryock Auditorium . admission is 
scaled. 
Radio-TV seminar : 9 a .m . lo 3 p.m ., 
Student Center Auditorium . 
mter Varsit y Chris tian Fellowship : 
meeti ng . 7 10 9 p .m . . Student 
Cenler Rooms C a nd O. 
Moslem Siudent Association : 
prayer meeting . 7 :30 p.m .. Student 
Christian Foundat ion. 
Gay Liberation: meet ing. 7 : 30 to 10 
p.m .. Mackinaw River ROC?rn . 
Irania n Sludent Associat ion : 
mee ting . 8 10 II p .rn .. St udent 
Activities Room B. 
Laut!t Day Sa ints : meeling , noon 10 
1 p.rn .. Student Act ivit ies Room A. 
SCientology Club ' lecture. 7 : 30 p.rn .. 
~17 S. il lino iS. 
Saturday 
Student Health Advisory Com -
m.is5im : meeti..ng, 5 to 7 p.m., 
Student Activitie; Room C. 
Hillel Student Council : meeting, 6 
p.m .• 71S S. University . 
Phi Beta Sigma : meeting , 2 to 4 : 30 
p.m., SlOOent Activities Room C. 
Faculty Club : Thanksgiving Din-
ner , 6 p.m. ·Ballroom C. 
Specialized Student Services : 
meeting, 6 p.m. to 8 :30 p.m., 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
SIMS: meeting , 7:30 to 10 p.m., 
Dlinots River Room. 
Carbcmda1e Peace Center : meeting 
and pot luck, 6 p.rn .. Student 
0trIstian Foundation . 
Sigma Gamma Rho : meeting . 210 6 
p.m., Student Activities Room B. 
Cycling Club : easy paC£d scenic 
rides, leave 1 p.m. from front of 
Su-yock Auditorium. 
Zela Phi Beta : meeting. 3 to 5 p.m., 
Student Ad.ivities Room O. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon : TKE Ole-
ym pics, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m . . McAn-
drew Stadium. ~ 
So. 111. Film Society : meet mg. 7 
p.m .. Student Activities Room D. 
Counci l of Presideht 's Scholars ' 
meeting . 7 p.m., Smith Hall 
Lounge, T.P . 
Mood.y 
Hecr eation and Intram ura ls : 
Pull ium gym . · ... ·eight room , ac · 
tivity room" to II p.m . . pool 8 : 30 
10 11 :30 p.m .: tennis cour ts 6 p.m. 
10 midnighl. 
Vol leyball Club : meeting and prac-
tice . 7 to 9 :30 p.m .. SIU Arena 
Gym. 
Bowling Club : meeting. 6 :30 to 8 
Recr eatIon and InLramura ls : p.m .. Student Activities ROOm A. 
Pullium gym . weight r oom . ac· SGAC : meeting. Sto6p.m .. Student 
Uvity room and pool I to II p.m .: Activities Room B. 
tenn is courts 6 p.m . to midnight : Science Fiction 5oclety : meeting. 7 
Women's Gy m 7 Lo 10 p.m . p.m .. Stl.dent Activities Room D. 
EAZ· N Co Ueehouse : Wes ley AJpha Phi Omega : meeting. 8to 10 
Community House . rree en· p.m .. Home Eoonomics lDunge. 
tertainme nl . 9 p.m. to J a .m .. 816 Duplicate Bridge Club : 7:30 p.m . . 
S. Illinois . Student Center 4th floor . fOf'info. 
Free School : Guitar Class , 10 to II 549--3404 . 
a .m .. Wham 112. SlU Judo Club : practice and 
Strategic Games Society : ·meeting . meeting. beginners welcome. 7:30 
10 a .m . to 10 p.m .. Student Ac· p.m . . SlU Arena East Concourse. 
tivilies Room C. Placemenl-Proficiency Test ing : 8 
Chinese St ud ent AssociatIOn ' a.m. to 2:30 p.m .. Washington 
meeting . 2 to .f p .m .. Student Square 3)1 C. 
Police · nab two 
th~owing glass 
By __ '" 
DaDy EgypdaD _ WrI .... 
SI U poliO! arrested two students 
Wednesday on charges arising from 
a glass throwing incident near 
police headquarters. 
At 9 : 40 p. m. Wednesday. police 
ciftoers observed two men throwing 
a glass at a squad car in front of 
police headquart ... s. 
~mmuruty Relations Officer 
Mike--Nonington said officers im-
mediately began chas!!lg the 
suspect . 
Arrested were Kenneth F . Picha. 
19, Wright Ill . and Richard A. Em-
body, 19, 1018 Neely Hall. 
Norrington said the two suspects 
resisted arrest . Disorderly conduct 
and resisting arrest dtarges were 
levied. 
Plenty visit West Point 
. More Ihan 2.5 million persons visit 
the l 1.S Milita ry Aca~emy at West 
PC:Hnl each year . 
During the sc uffl e , Picha 
a1legedl),-_ed the glasses off 
Security Patrolman Robert Gonz.en-
~~a ~a~l~h~ed~h ' 
aggravated battery. 
Norringt~ ~id the two subjects 
had been drinking. The arresting of-
ficer was Fred Washburn. 
Neithe- cooId malte bond so both 
were taken to the J ackson Cotmty 
jail, Norringtoo said. 
·STEAKS 
·WINE ·CA TFISH 
·SANDWICHES · CHICKE,V 
EAST SIDE OF .l fURDALF 
SHOPPISG CESTER 
!lUte :! the 
24c~ __ 
Bet Do g ~ 
Ove.!', 300,000 Sold 
IER VI'" rOil TNE Btl T III 
SoI9<l866 
100 S. Illinois 
ca-ne.- d 
Main & Il linois 
~) 
We accept 
all major 
credit cards 
Hrur.; 
Lunch: Tues -Fri 
11 :31).2 :31) 
Oinner : Sun-Thurs 
5:00-10:00 
F ri-Sat Till 11 :00 
Closed -'1$ Activities Rooms A a nd B. Orientation : parents and new 
H~:~ls.Su~?:!~s~;'~\'ice . 9:30 a .m .. students on-going orienLaLion ... 8 -~ijiiiiiii;ii;i;;;;;;;;;i;ii;;iiiiii;~ Newman Cenle!' : midnight mass at a.m .. lIIinois River Room . 
the Newman Cener. ~:~~r~~c~e~:pr~:~18 
~~ t~~g~~. ~~~~~ic! p.m .• Old Baptist Foundation 
140 B. Chapel . 
National Teadter Examinations : 8 F't8~30Sch~~ . ~sr~~~d~~r:ci~~n7t!~ 
v;;:~~S~:::~~~l~.~~~ Ballroom A; Arabic class 3 to 4 
1 p .m . . Morris Library ~~~~~jtf~~~o : . p.m., 
Auditorium Student Government : Josh Bragg, 
17th Annual Tax Cooference : 9 a .m. Mayoral Candidate. 8 to 10 p.m., 
to 4 p .m . . SlUdent Center Student Center Ballroom B . 
Ballrooms. WRA : varsity badminton S:JO to 7 
Football : SI U \'s Northe rn p.m.; varsi ty cross coWltry 4 to 
Michigan, 1:30 p.m .. McAndrew 5:3D p.m. : advanced dance 6 to 8 
A~wgiuden t s Association : p.m.; begirming and intennediato 
meeting. 2 to 4 p.m . . ()hj1J River ~m~~:;~~ t: 7~.~~ a:~~~-
SG~Film : "The Trojan Women" , Synaunized swimming club 5:4$ 
7. 9, 11 p.m .. Student Center ~~~~' rn1~=:~~':N~%~::~ : Sig~~:::'a Rho :~, 9 pm~. p.m.: varsity vol leyball 4 to 5:30 
to 12 :45 a .m.. Student Ceoler M!:.~· Intramural Basketball Of. In::::, Dorienteering Meet : ficial's meeting : 7 :30 to 8 :30 p.m .. 
gather 1 :30 a.m., meet at 9 a .m., SlU Arena 125. • 
camp Uttle Giant , Touch of SG~o~W;.r;~:.mC: s7r.::i 
OI~~~nS Unlimited : workshop on Center MissiSSJppi Room . 
evolution 9 a .m. to" p.m .. Student N d h 
Cent ... Ballroom C: meeting, 7 :30 0 te aut 0 r 
to 9 p .m ., Student Activities Roo~ 
Ir~n ian Studebt Associa tion : to speak about 
m..,ung, noon to 6 p.m., Stud<rlt 
Cy':tU;~ub~D~aces , 9 a .m., black studies 
front 01 Sllryod< Auditoriwn. 
-,. ~ick Aaron Ford-author. educator and literary critic-will 
Recreation and · Intramura l, : speak Monday on the Slate of bL1.ck 
PuIIium gym, weiSht .-n ac- studies in the United &.lIeS. 
tivity room , and pool 1 w;{t p.m. ; • The IP-" will be -giv... in 
WOlD.'. Gym 1lo ID p.m. ; tmnis Nedters 8MO at 7 p.m. 
=: : t~'~' ptom~; SlU bl~ :::.~y ~!;::S;a~ 
llIudIIItI fer JfauI; -.hip, 10 C\lIJece ill BaI~. He is the 
. ,m " Upper Room 4U~ S. auIhor er ..... uthcr 01 eight boob 
IDiaai&. and over SO journal articles 
D~_" QuI> . ' pubtiIhed in the Iut 1fI -~, IIi5 
- ;~, 'tollp,m. , '-__ t.o~b;;_ 
----..:::""'~'!- ~..l.;ctory '·Black Studi .. : Threat or 
pbmaa tIIIoiaIIy 0IaII0ItIe?" 
IF YOU CAN'T BE THERE-
BASKETBALl 
SIU INTRA-SQUAD GAME 
A. Herrin Hieh School Nov ••• h, 7130 P.M. 
- FEATURING 
* A 'OInnine _ •• ry .. " Ron Hin ••• nd 
C_ch .......... 
*In • .-vi'\'. wi.h tho ._ ......... A 
eood ch.nce ....... h •• _ .... 
WJPF RADIO 1340AM 
FOOTBALL 
Salukis vs. Northem Michigan 
Nov. 9th 1 :05 P;M. 
PI A Y IY PI A Y with RON HINES 
THE ~ 
IHJIJI WEAVE' 
SHOW 
... f.r ••• ch .-.' 
'HI. 
ITAR .flAIIE 
.h. SHO,W 
.f •• r.ach ..... 
IIIiiiiIom ~7a!,. 'e. p.m., ~""-' is put oI· ... minor 
~ -.&lcie ; IIaIIoml Iiri. -- by three SlU 11-1111111111111 _~"p;a.,,,W, -" ~, ~ia_ .o.
.. ...-. ........ CludII. -
..... II. DIIIy.-.....n. _ .. _ 
• Breast canc'er concern Increases locally 
By Pam Black 
Daily Egypda.a SlaIf Wricer 
More than 3.000 Americans will 
ha ve br eas t cancer t h is yea r . In· 
c1 udi ng 250 men. according 10 Dr. 
Wilson Scott. chief of department of 
radi ology at the Ca r bondale Cli nic 
and Doctors Memori al Hospital . 
Belty Ford and Happy J\ockefeller 
have given a big impetus to breast 
cancer. according to Scott. and that 
is "Be 3'A':8re of rOUf breasts and do 
something abou t it.'· 
In the past cancer has been a 
nasty ""'Drd just like \'0 was. Scott 
said" i\:aliona lly-koow" pe rsons who 
ha\'e had cancer have opne a greal 
deal to gi\'t~ cancer the prominent 
pub licity il needs. he added . 
People 3re now asking quest ions 
and demanding mo re atten tion from 
physicians. Scott said. Research has 
revila lized the sea rch (or cancer 
cu r es and more sophisticated 
equipment (or discover ing lumps in 
breasls . including lhermography 
and mammography are being used . 
he added. 
Thermography which records an 
increased body tempera tu re. is non · 
speci fic for cancer and measures 
the increased amounl of blood in a 
speci fic spot , Scott ex plained. 
Film l a regular X- r a y) a nd 
xer ogr a phy a r e two types of 
mamography. Xerogra phy which 
migh t be desc r ibed as a blue·inked 
TONTIU 
By Steve ShaIar , 
Oc;:jl.,. enough. tne Oakl and 
Raidrrs d the Naticnsl Foot· 
tall LMgue ha~ the best win-
ning pef"CB'Itage 01 al l tea-ns tn 
_ NFL in the last 1C~)'Hrs­
.,et they haw newr won the 
s..:aer Bowt ! 
Vwhld'l poqrlon.JrFOOltlotl1 It'~u.-
1ie4d 90aI "',Cker naa rnr bftr K ' 
UKac., Pt'f"{:rnCege Ia$I ~$OI"I' . .An. 
\M'f' " ~ CiooI.s.en 01 s.n Fr.n-
ci1co\lllof'lO~ ",". 01 hoJ. toetd9Oa1 
.ltemo!J. .. 
CIon '1'0loI ltI'WOinr CIIW Teem nrtitIu 
b.lr di""'-" .... ~inlwl 
_~1 ... 1I '" .... 
tqUon.1 auk.' N Ii 
......a.iGn ... \Mwn Tcrcnto ... in 
.......... in .. l....,~Ed 
SMo~1 .,.rlftl • • H'.i r 
~_Hlt_~""'12 
........ b¥ .... ~ •. HIt..., __ 
~ ~.::;a:...==--= 
..... _ ...... --.tDaIt 
.... tar .. ,..vI .. -.n 
COLLEGE LI FE 
INS. CO. 
306 W. MAIN 
SUI1E~ 
CARBONDA'LE 
5e-2189 . 
xerox~aper is similar lO an X·ray 
and is ~and-coming system for 
breast exams, Scott said . 
r\inety ·five pe rcen t of tht> patients 
who a re di a g nosed by mam· 
mography feel a lump in thei r 
breast before going to a physician. 
according to Scott. 
A se lf-exam of the breasts IS best 
done In the shower or bathtub or In 
bt-d. explained ScOtl . 
A brochure on the self·exam 
breast ('heck IS pro\,lded by the 
Amerrcan Canct'r Soclet\ and IS 
a\'aliablt' al most ph~slcian s' of 
(,ces 
"Most lumps Cir t" non-ca nCeTOU5.·· 
Scott em pha Sized . He said . an 
estlmal#d 15·20 pe rcent of the lumps 
(I>und by women are cancerous . 
Chances of the lumps being cancer 
are related to the woman's 
nalionality. family history and age 
group. according 10 SCOIt. 
Orientals ha ve the 10wes'l rat e 
With blacks following and then 
" 'hit es. who a re more likely to ha ve 
breast cancer , Scott ex plained. . 
Women over 35 are more li kelv to 
get breast cancer. Scott said . 
Wom e n are mo re likely to ha ve 
breasl cancer if cancer is dir ectly 
related thro ugh the mot he r . ac · 
cording to Scott . There is still a 
certain amount of q ues tion in the 
heredity of breast cancer . he added . 
Surprisingly. statistics show the 
Incidence rate of breast and cervIx 
ca ncer goes down with the number 
of children a woman has . he said 
Scott could not explain the incidenct: 
r<l.tes but said. "Statistics show a lot 
of thingS. b UI don ' t explain why " 
Pathologists are able to 
dlsl!nguish two major li.lOds of 
brea.3t cancer. but the type of o:an..:er 
doe!. nol Tll~lter SiOce all treatment 
for b reast cancer a re the same . 
$COli explained. 
" Ho\\,' ext(41SI\'e the surgery needs 
to be 15 a cont ro\' ersial Issue ." ScUll 
sai d . Th ree surgical t reatment s 
1O<: luding lumpectomy , si mpl (' 
maSleClonlV and ra di cal maslec· 
10m\" are usi!-d to remove cancerous 
lwnps. he sa id.. \ 
Less thant wo percent ~!l breast 
ca ncer I S foo ll d 3 ud'Treitted by 
lurnpectom y. a speclaliz.ed surgicai 
procedure. Scali sa id . The lump is 
removed Without removing the 
entire breast. accordrng to Scott . 
~ I osl lumps are discovered "hen 
they are less than one inch in 
diameter. These lum ps are re moved 
by simple or radica l masectomy. a 
procedure which removes the en tire 
breast , nearby lym phnodes or 
musc les according to the situation. 
Scott said. ' 
Scoll noteQ...that no change in the 
surg ical cure ra te has taken place in 
the lasl -W years 10 spi te of the 
st udies. techno logy and v.a:rying 
approaches .' The opty solution to a 
high cure rate is early diagnosis 
That 's wh\' self-exams and x·ravs 
are so ImPor tant : : he said . 
Scoll said. " 'omen ove r the age of 
25 should ha\e an x·ra\' even' \"ea r 
III their routine exam . ' .. 
Ford a nd Rocke! eller who .... 'ere 
recently treated for breast cancer 
have made a significant impact at 
the Carbondale Clinic , according to 
Sco(t. The Clinic which is booked to 
capacit y (or breast exams will be 
doing some exams a t nigbt to catch 
up with the ba€ k1og. he sa id . Nine 
ollt of the 15 indi viduals who had a 
mammor gaphy last week had 
cancerous lumps, Wilson sta led . He 
added. it was a se lec ted group . not 
the average population . 
It IS Important individua ls who 
ha \" e been Lreated for breast cancer 
gel a follo",+up and a regular yea rl y 
checkup. he said. 
SIU F ACUL TY & STAFF 
BRUNNER OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
1975 CATALOGS - AVAILABLE NOW 
PHONE 457-2166 
JI~'lIK 
TONIGHT!!! 7:30 TIL MIDNITE 
at " FRED'S LITTLE EGYPT DANCE BARN" 
ALL 
YOU CAN DRINK 
featuring 
" THE EGYPTIAN SWINGERS" 
Doanations : 5250 in advance 
$3.00 at the door 
Tickets are available at 
our table in the 
Student Center or 
at 408 W. Mill SL 
For rides and more 
information call 
453-4331 or 457-8370 
carterv ille rd, 
Epps ~ 
FREO'S J 
new rout e 13 
SPONSORE:I; b y 
S IU REC PEAT ! ON CLUB 
Dolly -.... _ -a, 1914 "-If 
l _<. In,,,,.1 I t. ZlC. ~ Q~ , i I t , 1, • 
ClASSIFIED INFORMATION 
OEAOU NE----DMdIi,. for pIK.ing cla»lfied 
Ids is 2 p .m . hor,oo diiys 1ft ,adv..-.oe of 
p.,tII lcafion. ~ thai ~Iirw!gr T~y 
&Is is FriDay at 2 p.m. 
PAYME.NT--Clau(fM!d - 6CNrf1' .. ng rT\IJSl be 
~id on lICYanot ~&orpt fer oKCwnrs .'rHOy 
1Il1litllished. The artWr form """"'" ~no 'r> 
eedI iSSl.R "-'I' be mal.., gr braugnl 10 me 01· 
fice. ~ed in !he Nor'ItI WlflQ. Un1mt.InIQ1'f;n 
bui~ng . No ~ on c:;anceIled acI$ 
RA TEs.....:J\it,jn"·I' .... 'n CfIat'ge ,s lor TWO I,nes 
o¥ult. pleinser1'ionr.~.~for&d:l.""'''''''''''' 
f;n~j~do1YSW1tfnJ' c;.gpya...~ 
VIe Inis ".,..,... cn.rl 10 I'gur~ cau 
80 Ll" 
' ''' 
,'" 
1.20 , ,, 3.'" 
.'" I.., 3.'" 
.'" 
" '" ,.'" "S 
' ''' " '" , ... .,. ,'" 
"'" , ... 
'" 
1.00 
" '" 3.20 ..'" '''' 
2400 , 
Onr !tnt ~,~ aggro:",ma~ly h~ woro:. Fat" 
<lCCl.Facy. JAe the order form W'I'I,CTI ~~no 
..."..., 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
~ yO./l" actw-n,semenl uP(FI l,r~1 ~ 
lion a'ICI ~ rd'ty II!. ,I ~ ,s ao f'rrOf 
e.acFl ad is c¥f'fully proairea4 tJu1 .'01 ' .., 
errgr ca"l OCO¥ The- 05,1'1' Egyp''''' .... 11 no! be 
~ foI' rygog,..",al et'T~ f'&CItQI 10 
CM'ICeI d\ar9lL" for SUCh poI"TlOfI of ad\Ief'1,semenl 
"as. may ~~ b!«I ~ ... aluein$ by :wen 
~",iQl f'rror E«n ad ,s ~ biKIc to 
aoller for CO"f'rmahon If YW rdity tA me fino! 
:r;. ;;:RY~t:.!k ~I~ :;F~~ 
'MTHI N ONE DAY. fl.4E RESPONSI BILITY 
IS YOU RS 
( J 
."u'omo.h· .. !! 
1971 VW Squaret:eck. New fires. Ex· 
~lent o::ndit ia1. Nust sell. SI6IXI. 
CaH S49-2S-'6 after 5 p .m . 
2l81Aa69 
AuTo irt>urolnU' call 451·3:J)4 for a 
low .nsurance quote . Upct1(Tch In· 
surance Agency 2226BAa6J 
1910 Impa la . au' . PB. e xcellenl ca-d 
SII00 or best offer Cau 457-6n7 
2176Aa61 
VW Repa ir . minor and ma jor . 
~ranteed . r~e rates. 5049-
293). 2J9.4Aa55 
65 Volw. good ooncI .. SlSO, see at 605 
W. Freeman afte r 5 p .m " aks tor 
Char li e . 2J99Aa 55 
55 F<rd Sc:t1OOIws. ancI-or carnpmg 
app4i.-.::es, 69 Renault . call 5ot9-(W28 , 
2A22AaS5 . 
1961 Ecxnofine \Ian. needS wont . ' 200. 
31.- W. Elm . .457-8387 aft. 5 p.m . 
2«l5Aa55 
1970 Buidt Skvlark Custcm 350. Fac 
air . AM-FM. Vinyl top. rnc::n. SI.(5(l or 
~ offer . 45J-~7 aft , 6, 
un ...... 
n Impala 2 cr .. air a:n::J .• auto, Ir .. 
~:'::i ~~,:~~~rlir.: 
tier lPn. 1·SQ-55U. 2..:J9AaS6 
:"'~t~, r;:d i~ = ',18-
,..7""" 
67 Fcrd GaIax~. auto .. rew t ires. best 
oIff!r . moving. ~1OJ9. 2.(5(lAa.So/i 
73 Rambler Hornet 
Sportabout 
JOo VI 
AutOl'nltk 
--
~8t'_, 
Air<Cf'diticning 
Nrw c. tr .... 1n 
CWy~mi," 
E ........ a:n:jtion! 
n Plymouth Scamp 
Gree'lwi ... .......,..tQp 
""'"VI 
""'_Ie 
~,'-""" 
. ...... -cordticlf'llng 
EJrtra 9\rp! 
Priced to,,1 
71 Ford ( TO 
2«0- tw"dIop 
GrIowI"'lhvinytn:laf 
A ir<cn:litior'ling 
-.-~=..:':: !! .. 
70 Chevelle Malibu Sedan 
NRw'Qr tr .... ir 
=,~". 
_ Ie 
-Atr<D"ditiorwlg ~8uyI!! 
Epps Motors 1"<:. 
HI~y 13 East 
Mar lake ROIId 
6-21114 
vw Beetle 1970. new e'<E't")"thing tM 
ree;jS ,.int. rrutt-see. aft , 6 call Jot'n • 
.5«9<.l866. 2-459Aa56 
1969 VW c:;amper . rebuilt. recon-
~~th,~~i,T o::nd, ·~ 
66 Olevv sportvan pa1eIEd, minor 
repair . best Offer . «II E . College Apt . 
Na. 6. 2&AaS7 
68 AM.)(,. VlI . auTO. PSPB. good CO"CI .. 
S5CXI or offer , S49-H276. 2.48SAaS7 
59 Buidc s.horwr'ocm ooncI .• 50,000 m i .. 
new Shc:Icks . call 5ot9-6888. 2.-7SAa.S5 
67 Pa1tiac Bcrneville . pow. bt"akes 
and s!'eering . new tires and exhausl 
syslem. '1 95 or Dest . ~II ~1682 
2A76Aa57 • 
1968 O"ev . I 1 ta1 Pl(jo.4) , 6 cyl. . utility 
bed. camper cap . AM-FM. TracTion 
ti res, musl see . 549-8J68, 2S09Aa.56 
Nost sell . 64 \lIN. n.ns great . best Of· 
fer . S49-462B after' Sp-n . 2496Aa58 
\lIN Set-VI~ , mO:!'i1 type$, VW repair 
eng.ne repair our s pe<:lal. ty ABE 'S 
VVI/ SerVIce, car lervl lie. 96~5 
2039BAb:55 
usea Cat' Parts and rebJilt parIS, all 
ki~ . RO:!'iSal Radiator and Salvage 
Yard, 1212 N, 20th 51 .. .v.ur-p>lysbOrO. 
III. 687·1061. 2A19Ab70 
I n Stock Auto 
Parts For Imports 
tR IUMPH, \lOU(5WAC, EN D.'SUN 
OPEL VOL\lO TO'l'OlA (.APR' BM""" 
AU[)I PR05CHE , F • .:. T J ..:.C,U,l,R 
MERceDE ~ 5AAB 
Most Complete 
Stock In 
Southern Illinois 
WALLACE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
317 E. MAIN 
Noforcycle I rtSl,K ance. can Upchurcn 
Insurance ~. 457·3»4. 
22278AC6J 
1971 YcYnaha 9Ik:c. mtn1 ccrdil'a\. 
cost WSO. first SD) buys it . less than 
250 actual miles. j:h)ne 457-8JJ9 or see 
at 213 Tower Rooo . 2044Ac57 
160 Mcrda terrif ic con::!.. call98.S-6347 . 
2462AC55 
197] SLlSO Herda . S1OO, call 457-6039 
anytime. 2~1 
~UPER S~L E 
ON ,l, ll 81o<E S 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
!) TX 500 Yamaha low mileage , exc 
ronchtu:n , SI400 a- offer , ask lor Anna 
549-8927 after 6 p m 1 ~58Ac.5J 
71 SLl5O, Lo. ml .. Ec. con .. 1 CJrrNnef" , 
M.Jst ~. QlII Jeff aft . 6 p ,m .. ..s1· 
2b9.- . 2J96AcS5 
n Yamaha RS.3SO 13.000 mi .. good 
ant S450 Call 5019-0193. 20)AcS6 
n Yamaha SX2 650. excellent condo 
6..61X1 m i .• exlri15 '1200. Call 457-4460. 
U'lAc.S5 
Hea. ~8'a'. 
Scenic Home Sites near Cedar LAke. 
:'Sfer~~s~ot~'~~~I~' city 
22Il1BAq65 
lI.II ••• He ... 
19]U 2 txtrm. 12x51, ai r . fu"n .• I.nder· 
prned 5ot9·592.-. aftpr S p.m . 201 SJ!,e55 
10It55. 2 t:D"m .• h..rn .. AC. I I" ml k!S 
fraT! camPA, Call SoI9.lS66 betvr.een 
10am·~. 2J1!17Ae.Sot 
fbt.c2. air, turn. nNf" c.arnpus. gd 
con:::J " Af1u51 sel l. SfI)·2816 after 5 p ,m 
2397A#!70 
1973 9cyl ine. 12x52. 2 tD'm .. ful"n .. 
c:enf . air .• CZW'"pI .. see at No. 65 Mal ibu 
Vi llage. or CalI~. 2365Ae:SB 
10xS5 2 bdrm.. fum.. new turmac:e, 
~itja1. s.c9-6197 aft , Spm. 
1971 Salem. 1btS2. 2 to-m. fur-niShed. 
~,'k'T3"''''' ....".,. 'M'n. 
~ ('dale trailrt' 171 own lot . 
S200 Down, S7S mo. buyS th.s li Mit! 
trauty. 5.2':XDotal. 457·7631. 1ll5.Ae67 
lk52. Qltd .• AC. Call 5019-9161 : or at· 
~. 519-0191 <r 4S7-295A. 
Mcbi~ J-to'ne 1n5U".wa: Rea5ClnibIe 
rates. Upch.rc:h 1115U"'.-.u, $ .lJ)C. 
2m8MOJ 
CARBONDALE 
Fall Clearance Sale 
1(}'50% Off on 
Do your Christmas 
Shopping early 
B&S 
WESTERN STORE 
549·3922 
TypeWriters I BM. SCM, H.em i ngt~. 
Royal. new and used , Repair service 
171 all mad'lines. a am· IO pm J ,T 
Por'l@f' Office E CJ,I ip-nen1 Co., Rt 5, 
Mur~/Xlro. 687·2974 , 2J79AI68 
B'9 Sa .... lngS· KIITy ·S used furnitur e 
Route 149. Bush A'oIef'IUE' . HurSI III 
Bearocm sui lei. hving roan Wiles. 
CDffee la lbes, enc:I tables. gas s loves. 
refngeral<rs . d ine' sets. TV·radia;. 
ro::killQ chairs. warcrClteS. Chests of 
<rawer-s, dressers. ~, A lot I line 
of ~ usee furniture . Antiques, F ree 
delivery up to 25 m i. Cdll 987·2A91, 
Open 7 days. '1 day Sun 2259AI65 
Takuma r Telephoto Lens ' lOCln'lm 
' 150. 15Qonm 5125, new- a n i.. hard 
case. lens hOOO incl. , 504~. 
2A6IAf51 
.Jean 9<.l rls. Cus.lorr. maoe , flMed 10 
order Fasl Service . SIO s,.i9·JSJ9 
2017Af55 
En:::l table!>. \lanity. b.Jffel , 1ge, lable 
call 549· 7096 after 5 p.m . 2389Af55 
HOI'"se slalls for renl , '25·'75 mo, W· 
pnvil~ of .ndoOr-oJfdoor arl"fla 
B&S Weslern Store arlCI Arl"fla. 5049· 
39'22, 11S1Af61 
BLUE MOON 
uSE D 
FuRNI TuRE 
. 
ANTlOUES 
1 m'l~ -.ou ll'l R! ~I 
Open Wed·Sat 
549·9383 
Golf ClubS . brand new , s tdl In plasllc 
covers. WIll sell for half. call 457·4314, 
2152A160 
Sofa·bed cx:xJd'I . comfy and nice 
stOl'"age ~ SNI . 5049-0t362, UJ, 
2A69AfS7 
1 air ccrnpressor gasol ine powered. 
sp"'ay g.Jn. maTer..,1 lank , s.t9·71 23. 23_ 
Pef"sian rugs . mals and r "'aHs 101'" 
sale . s.ccJ..OO;J6, 1l61'AfS5 
Steel metal sm,thlllQ 10015, crunpers. 
brake . rol ler , etc call 5047 C197 
21SOAf60 
LazV Boy Rc:cker Recliner, I yr . Old .• 
Sioo. Full extra long beel. matress. 
sp'" irqs . frame, SISO. Table lamp. 
lab4e and 2 chairs. baby carseat . e tc. 
call 457·7n A, 25C7Af56 
Typewrtlers , new and used . a ll 
brards . also SCM. electriC po'" Irwin 
Typewr iter EXChange. 1101 N COUrl . 
!Ytarla1 , III . Open fII\al '5al W'j· '1997 
19l2Af56 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRI NTED 
T·Shirts. Jerseys 
and Jad<ets 
CE l I NTRAN4JRA l AND 
OORM SMI R T'S ME RE 
Pral~O'\iJI El"IQf'a""ng 501> •• ~ 
~"'9l n""'aloOnS 
Annor..nct'Jl'"lll"l'l l~ 
&n..~ c...1"0~ 
Pronll!(l Siahon,)ry 
Su'nper S"c~r 'or N'Qr~ 
OI~. Pr,nllt'19 
Capo, Ser.ooc~ 
YOU N.l.ME IT WE PR'N' .T 
.....,.,Ir'l'wW • •• 
610 S I II,no~ 'I J) S II ~..rIl-4lll 
TRACK TRONICS. Stereo repai r . all 
work ~enteed 60 days. Old part!. 
returned . frw pidwp am del i \Oef'Y to 
all diWbled Sfldents. 717 5 , Illinois. 
Cd!ll~ . S49-8195. 2~-;AgS6 
Tl SRll calCUlator. still !.h:Ie-r war .. 
S60 t7 best offer , 457·7516. 2.et.AgS7 
~~ ~~i~~w.~Wf 
2_ ' 
.. ~ .. 
51, Bernard p.JpS. AKC. Shots. '75-
$125. 2SO Ibs . si re. For into. S49-a36S. 
2207Ah62 
Trop ica l fish . s mall animals , 
IJBr;!lkeets, d\ame4eons and S4.Q)1 ies, 
Beckman's Co .. 20 N. 11tft St " M'boro 
68011-6811 . 2446BAhll 
Ptq>ies : Sitrman H~ies SlOO. Irish 
Setters SSO. RegiSTered. shOt!., .45 m in. 
Ircm 51 U. Nelod"( FaCrTlS. 996·32.12. 
2'll)S~ .: 
HI .... · ..... !! 
I ~SCIn IG-spj .. 5 mo. 010 punp, ltd 
an:! d\ain, tools . leg.figl'lt inc!. S60 call 
457-61&3 eYenings, 2'l6oIAi55 
Li~ rew Mdabecan, m irage ~ 10-
SJXI. bicycle. white . Sat 5049-2A3J. 
2,496Ai58 
Spor'.nIC Good!! 
Golf cl ubs. la rges t invenTory In 
5o.Jtllern Illlro.S, Slaner sets, ' 32.50 , 
!'ul! sets. S54, Indiviwal c ll.t/s., s~ .so 
¥w::I ~, golf b.lgs, balls. III\aolCfl les, 
Dols. Rams . S,SO. shag ba ll SI 50 per 
dolen , 457.4lJ,t. 71S3 BAk60 
Ruger 22 autO. carbine. w·Weaver AX 
scqJe and case. New. $65. 549-1566, 
2432AkS< 
:lA·inch lG-speed bi ke $.45. ScLba!}ear , 
call after- q,m. )49· 1667. 2~ 
Rossig101 Skis. Lc:ok Nevada . bin-
tT5.9~.OOO1S SL 91J]. 'I~~~ 
Ampeg B I5 amp 1· 15 sp, ex. to. bass. 
Astat ic m ic Like new 549,7430 
2068An56 
For Sale : Standard and electr ic 
~itars . small .vnp and m ike. call 
439~91 Bentttl, II , Ask for AI. 
24oI1AnS6 
( 
Fall HOUSing 
.1.. ll UTI LI nES I N CLUDE D 
""-EAL OP n ONS PRIV':' TE ROOMS 
SWI ~ NG POOL 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457·2169 
Lultury Apar1rnenl . 1 bClrm furn 
eltc locaTla1 . for marned cOJPles or 
w orlong s. ngl e person . Conl a c1 
senlng Real E state , 205 W lII\aoin, 
('dale 2OIIBBa504 
Nust sell. $0«)5 , con1ract for SJ6O , For 
sp"' irg. Oc:rt 5A9· ))01 Regal Apts, 1. 
SCJP'1 , .,pr0Yed artlract , 
"""""" ] rm. turn. apT . water tur n .. pel!. 
allowed . In (DU"Ilry . call 684-6753 
2771Ba6S 
Walk to dass or wor1t. /g , eft. apt " 
AC. waler Pd .. furn" frierdly . nopets, 
call S49-62ol3, 2.-IABBa60 
UI"!dN New Management-Ash Street 
~,nDTlS for rent . S15i' -7~ 
NON Taking 
Spring Semester 
Contracts 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTs 
Sl J5 A IIiONfl.4 
2 8EDRCJC),\, IV08Il E t-tOMES 
'~A NONTH 
EFF ICI E NCY APARTMENTS 
'~A NONfl.4 
ALL 
Furnished And 
Air Conditioned 
Call 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
5tJbIeese turn. apt . tor I Of' 2 people. 
pets , wate'" paid. near carnp..&. sew S. 
Haves, Apt. 6. 2S018aS6 
I tD-m . apt .. fum .. ~i8( clean. ro 
pets. water and AC. fum .. 1112 m i les 
aM!. 457-6.lS2 after oIpm , 251~SB 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
Ethc~·F\'w""~ SllJ 
Onr td'm.·F umilhed $126 
Two tx2n'n. .F............, 'Ill 
Two bQnn,-tJnf\.nI",*, AC S'll 
Ut,ht'" tKt . "'0 depQai~ onty JO cs.ys 
te..e ,..r'"ed. C.II ASJ.ZI)l . at . .. 
Dunn Apartments._ 
F URNISHED 
L~rOOm & effeciency 
Spring Semester 
NO PETS 
Nice Apts .. Trailers. Rocrnmates . ] 10 
S. Graham. C'dale. 22708a6S 
I bdrm .• cptd .. central a ir , lerYliscts .. 
pOOl . pets OK. dose to camj:l..l5. $155 
mo_ avail. raw or ~Xf setn .. Ca;1I 4S7· 
8S28 eveni~. 23 10Ba60 
Lge I bdr'm. apt ., near camPUS. S 165 
('I"() . call 549·7096 after 5 p.m . 
239OBaS5 
Available Spring 
LUXURY 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
ALSO 
Slucho & EfficlOtf'lCY 
Apitrtment10 
SoI.JCIa~ler 
. nclUCJeS Walj!'r' 
Bening Property 
Nlanagement 
205 E . Nlain 
457·2134 
Apt . contract for sale. I bdrm., fum .• 
immed. occupancy. Sf9.1820. 2.(J5&S6 
MJrphysboro , efficiency apts .. turn,. 
ut il. fu"n .. no pets.. 687·1292 aft. 
6 :~. dailV all ClaV, Sal . and Sun. 
"""""'" Efficlencv apts .. fully fur"niShed . 3 
blocks frem camp.,lS . 5.475 a setT'leSle-r. 
G len Willi ams Rental s . 502 S. 
Rawl ings . Phone .451·190111. 2351 BBa67 
1 txtrm .. ~ ' app .. ut il. paid . 
disc:ot.nt ttl rent. m-6S01 after ..". 
:U746a51 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency. 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available NON 
call 457·7535 
From 8:00-5:00 
Sublet Irg , 1. txtrm,. new and well 
fl..rn .• avai l. Nov. 15, SllSmo. plus 
ut il.. 1007 E , Park Apt . 6. Sof9-<II9J. 
U77Ba57 
I Of' 2 men to share ~ on 
=..fu'"n , apt . Logan ~~ 
I bdrm. apt . furn ,. dean, quiet, 
S l:b'no. heal . 'Neter. grbege pic:kl.4) 
incL. marrM!d CQ.C:IIe, ro pets. l"'JJIre 
=a'C'7JI2 W. Oak. ('dale. 
APARTMENTS 
A Couple Opening 
Soon 
More 
Spri ng Semester 
At Hyde Park 
Monticello & Clark 
"PiIrtments 
We pay the utilities 
Rates To Match 
Your Situation 
TASTEFULl Y FURNISHED 
AP ... RTMENTS 'M Tk 
INDlVlOUAL HEAT 
AIR OONDI TlONEC 
G.E. 1(1 TOtENS 
SHAG CARPETI NG 
OFF STREET PARKING 
CENTllAUZED l.OCAliON 
QUIET SURROUNDINGS 
Hyde Park 
I'IaItlcelio & Clark 
Apartments 
504 S. WALL 
457-4012 
; 
H_ ...... 
7 bdrms. available in CXU11ry hOn"W:'. 
FUlIV c:ar-pe1ed. 80 acres of land, priv , 
~ :ru::.~~~~ fi5h i~= 
6 hOUses. I cilplex, 1 apt ,. also I apl . 2 
~~~:S~~:W7 
2 people ~ 1 more. 1 bdrm hOu$e. 
.weil. Irnmed .• S70 mo,. call m..Q3.t. 
""""''''''' 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
Di~t SiIH 
.voi_ 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTA 
_131' 
CARBONDALE 
MOBI LE HOME PARI< 
Now Renting Fer 
Spring Semester 
2 BEDROOM 
UNITS 
- From SI00 & S1211a Month 
FREE 
SUS SERVICE 10 CAMPlIS . 
OTY WATER AfrC) SE'WER 
TRASH ",ocup 
CALL 
.549-3000 
2 ~ 10xS0 31h mi. VIet of C'dale 
scme 11 •• c:Pd . Ac.mmo. .~
Avail. l..wn. 1 bdrm. ~x tn . apt, 
and 2 tdrm. 12:1t60 fr. Both ~te 
h.nl .• n AC; I berm. Sl08 mo. inc. 
all uti!. except eIert:. 2 bdrm. tnt', SI30 
mo. L.ocated 3 rr.i . east 01 campus, 
wry quiet. Student managed. call 
ill-2::Jl4 or 687-1768. 25188Bc7J 
1915 12)(60 New delux 1 bdrm. Beg, 
Dec . I 01'" ASAP, 'ISS mo .• wafer fum .• 
no pets • .t51·521156 . 252IBc1J 
Ndjle Heme near spillwav. low rent. 
• stu::lents wela:me. pets ok. Sl9-38S0. 
2mBBcS1 
I tdrm. Ir. 8xSO ~ease S6S per mo. 
'Mtter pd . • in tCM'n. S49-7682. 2453Bc56 
MOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
niE BEST FOR LESS 
WIt' AND U'" 
OFFICE 409 E. WALNUT 
2 bdrm .• newty carpeted, ~e. 
Qtl 867·221, be1 . .4 p,m . cr 867-2505 af-
ter . .-:wn. 2A248cS6 
~etMobiIe Hane 121tS5 Trlr .• 2 
=·'s~ead,~J!.Dec.~ 
=-~~~~~Ui':.Sl . 
2AGI8cS6 
Ideal and ecxwonlcal for stl.a1enfs. 
:':~Zor=~:n:t:::i~e~~ 
p.tS and MJrdale--687-1071 tafter 
6pm ) fer partiOJlars. 2193Bc62 
2 bdrm .. br Garderts Rest .. 5115 mo., 
furn .• AC. natlXai gIIs. Soe9-3002. 
2lJ988cS6 
Near Crab Oreherd, 2 bedroom mob. 
heme St..tMease. Avail. Jan I Water & 
Trash in:;:t . $19-1960 aflef" 6 p.m. 
~ 21198c61 
AItItheny mobile hOrTle!. 11' wide. 2 
bdrm .• dean, pets alIO\IIooed. Free bus 
service 10 51 U. Phone 457..&378 . 
211J6c61 
Hoo.1I 
RCD'T\ for fe. next 10 campus sao mo 
Cell SUsan al SI9-9262 24158d55 
RCD'T\ in 4 arm. 1"15e. S62.50 mo. fOr 
~ng sem. C4'1 .5'9-1459. Palty 
>A11!8dSS 
Hoo ••• , .. ,. 
~rl for 1"IOuIe 5P'"~ Soem.. cne-ap 
rw'If. New c.ampJSi . Cell .5'9-n66. 
_7
4th roommate need~ spring 
..-ter, $75 a month. OIM"\ f"""tDT1 , 
c:.ta. to CII'TlIlUS. ss.n27. 
. 23IeoSO . 
1 girt : own rm .• d i5CQU1t price. Quads, 
.... ing ~, olS7--6092 . UJ2BeS6 
Dann mntrld. tmI .• Stre.gaI Hall . 
VIew 01 '""- ~. C<* donn, 
DI:IIAH rocrn. GIll .Q.3.a1. 2l988e6O 
•• pl .. ll 
v.r: nO 2 btrm. ct..c*x. .. r. ap-
~1g. IOI,_ """457""'. 
_.I __ 606E. 
FWk. A ..... now, 4SI..Q1f1. 
-
(HUp " .un:" ) 
Get I nto Business 
For Yourself 
YOU CAN RIGHT HtON 
tJr_lingfJllTliNoI 
..,.,....,~S"O'ltieLGift'S 
.~. 
NO IH'IIESTMENT 
F~I or P.,.-t n~ 
Eo,e-y t... ..... in Y'QH""" 
1s.~I~. 
'NeSl'liP"*'Y. m.w'IY~ 
.., Ioa6H icIIM Ioacti'o'e 
/. . 
CJloIIMof4SS1ON PAID WEEKLY 
U BERAL BONUS AWGRAM 
SALES CDNTESlS 
WEEKLY NE'tliSLETTER 
PROMPT ANO HE LP FUL 
CDJPERA TlON 
l:b1't W.,!. Wri. Ut. Now ! 
te.n up wilt! one 01 !he fasfel,! 
1iJl"000000ng~iesincurll'du5trv 
C".arl E Killion 
LH w.~ 0II"T'I»nv. Inc. 
2317 East Uncol~, 
Slerling. Illinois 61011 
Sleorling. Illinois 610&1 
Oxrdinator of a recently ft.njed 
afth ServiCE 8t.re5U for Jackson 
~tyfu\~~ii= i~~~i~~ior; 
r:arap-OfeSsic:nals and a secretary . 
Also will p!'"avide direct services 10 
pre--del i nquent adolescents and 
families . Should have individual and 
grtJl4) ax.nsetiog skills. a knowledge 
~socit!1 ~i:~~~i~ 
axrdinatio"l 01 CDfT"Iml.I1ify resources. 
~i~~~s.a-:I~ 
SII ,5OO to $1.4 ,000 . AcademiC 
requirements : Master ' s Degree 
Sodal Wcrk or related field. Ex· 
~i~ p!'"eferred. Send f15I.me to 
SlMC. P .O. Sax 1120. carbondale, 
Illinois 62901. :U788C55 
EXPERIENCED 
SURVEY 
INTERVIEWERS 
;nlerv_ m~ 
forll~la,gency 
CIIl!'OI WEEKENDS llna 
E VENI NG '00011 171/1/ 
NOv Jet"! ~I I\,)ve car 
IIva, lab&eat'ICI ~ II I 
I(oasIJ(l.,.eal'1oollll1 
'f'CUare,n"'~I~ . c.J1I 
COLLE CT AC 311 ~1 Q11 ' 
IC'OO 11m ... 00 p m 
Iw'ont.»I/ ",OJ Frldelll 
(S .. :H\ ..... · ..... :HU.) 
Pr i nting : TheSIS , d i ssertat i on s . 
re$...-nes . by Mrs Stonema~ at 
Typing and Repord..tcf ion Services.. 12 
yrs. eJr;p., spiral and hard bindi"'Ol. 
typewriter rentals. rtleSis, masters 
avail. 10 type yOU""seH . >49·3650. 
21SSBFfI{I 
Try Bal'S 2Scent car Wes.h. Behind 
Nur'dele Shq:lping Center, C'dale. 
25168E7J 
PARENT·YOUTM COUNSELING. A 
ser"Vi~ to pat"f!fm, Children. and 
'I"CIU'G .... Its 1.4) fOage 17. wt1Dwish.to 
soI~ herne. sd"OOI , or corrwn\I1lty 
related p!'"obIems. Training reQ.,lires 1 
teSSion per ...... for J...4 we8s , and 
scrne ~ pertidpetion . For FREE 
~iC'i:~E~kionH~I~~ 
DEVELOPMENT. 25178E13 
Typing : IBM Selectric, term papers , 
1Kh. writi l'QS. etc. 457-2781 . 2322E68 
E)II:Iet'"ienced Tailor. rea:sc:n.KIIe rates. 
OM or F , lArry, SoW-<lS16 anyt ime. 
2l43ES1 
Exp. TYPIst for ...,., fast , neal anCl ac· 
C\Kale typing job. ~-&I6S. 2019E5S 
SHAD'S LUNCH TIME 
SPECIAL 
Deep Fore! F,VO F ,lko l 
F.-on and C<JIo.!!' 
"" ~S I LLINOIS 
..... "" 
Student Paczrs, thesis, tlcdIs typed. 
hi~t (J,Ial ity guaranteed no er~ • 
plus Xerox ana pr int ing service. 
Author' s Off"1Ce next to Plaza Grill . 
5of9<6931 . 2OJ7BBe55 
~===te: I~Yst.:s~ 
a1d -...rts .. for $3.00. next dey 
delivery, GlaSHr 's Home of 
__ . .... 2QS5 . ..... En 
Color PhotctQr~: one W . tour 
billfatds. Sixte.'i m inis: ~ 13.00 .t 
Sitting. c.l1 fer ~t, ",,"20S5. 
~s Heme d AhotogrIPhY . 
Repeir work done on ,Nns. 
..... etien . etc. call Sl9-3l31 . 2115E61 
CARBONDALE 
GUN CLUB 
Old ROU1e 13 East 
carbondale, III. 
CUen ~ & Fnca..,. E-wog 
Frcrn 6 :00 pm um;! 10:00 pm 
sm.-.-.,.. SI.nWr & HaI;a.ys 
mAP ANO SK':E T SHOoTl NG 
RIFLE AND PISTOL RANGES 
AR04ERY liANG£" 
ALL LIGHTED 
Tar9rts F""",,,,*, Wilt! 
---GUI DE SERVICES 
DEER-GOOSe·OOCK 
QUAlL·VARI.'IINT 
InsTnlCl1OI'I o.ues Thraugn 
JohnA. ~CoIiegrl7l 
TUI:"$..ancI~. E\oIeJl~ 
For Further I i1formation 
CALL S49-:l811 
( \U~T";i) ) 
~tvrn or ~r1er~= -: ~Ai~ = ~sehOld items. clothes . toys . 
~ry. etc. call 45J.3S79. 2A03F.55 
WANTED: Inh;r about New Yor1I; 
City. The best '-eIIIS wher"e tvr.o g irls 
can li~ , wcrk. etc . ; It;now nothing 
I~ ~oY~~~"te~~ 
to li~ are. Write P.O. Box 2m. car· 
blndale. III. An( and all info wi" be 
appr-edated. U95FS1 
S10 REWAR 0 goes to person wno fells 
me where I can rent a 2·J bdrm. 
1"o.Ise. turn .. or part. turn .. north or 
'Nl!5t. 549-0200. 2.t93FS1 
Wanted-Rocking hor"...e, in very good 
o::n::Iition. call 457·7039. 248JFSS 
C~e interested in being 'Ned in IlOO-
tradil jcnal Oi!f""e'nOI"1y before semester 
ends , call 549·3007 aft 6pm . 2479F55 
fIIen interested in service! Informal 
nJStI of ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Nov. 8 
at 8 :00 p.m., Lewis Pk . Apt JIB. 
>o63F54 
( LOST ) 
Rewar(j! Grey and Ian t iger str. cat 
'N6¥irYjl flea collar , last seen OeL 31. 
Miss him much , 549·SJtW . 2.c27GSS 
( ) 
Small bladt m ixed flAalamute. fern .• 
fo..rc:I al v..tem . CaIl-457-860S. 24S2HSA 
We need local fernin l::': material for 
PUblicatlon·poems . ficlion. non · 
fiction . dritWln;jJS, news e~ls . Lel ' !lo 
activate. Sax ) , C-O Dai ly Egyptian. 
2AOlJSS 
The Grand TCU'"ing Auto Club is 
toIding an Auto Rally ittis S4..nday . 
Registratio'l is at ~ : (Q:m in !he Arena 
Parkirg lot . First car off at::\?m. Only 
2 peopje allCMled in each car-. a criver 
a"Id a l'Ii!tVigator . See Soufhem Illinois. 
get last (J'I a rally! U9IJS5 
OVERSEAS JO BS AuSlrailia , 
E~ S. America, Atrk:a . Students 
all professi0'\51s and oc:cupations 17'00 
to SDlJ ITI(I"Ithly. ~..;penses paid, 
overt ime~ sightseeing, Free infor· 
maticn . Trans World Rese.srCh Co .. 
Dept . Aloe. P .O . Box 603 , Corte 
fv\adera, calif. 0Al2S. 2S06JS8 
Bectwetting problems. A servIce .10 
parents ...me w iSh 10 I:""!l in their Child 
'0 S l~ wet ling his bed . Ava i lable 10 
ctuldren and VOUf19 adults ove-r 3 
years of age . Traming usually 
requires Q"Ily 1 or 2 nights. For free 
treatment and more Informat ion , Call 
5.49· 4111. the Center for Human 
DeYelopTlent . Z2296J6.1 
Riding Lessms. lumping,S m i . SOUth 
d campus . AlSO vohxlIeet'" wanled 10 
learn hOrse care. call 451"'67 
221I38.J6S 
Horse Rental. Lake TCICOIT\a R'Chf"'Q 
Stables . Hay rides al so. ' ·997·22.5C. 
"/"I93l65 
JAMlE..Q. rT'IIIgic and bltlloc:ns. any 
occasion. Call 457·2981. 2J92I69 
( .\I"l"TlU~S" ] 
. S .\L";S " 
Canml.nity yard sale: ~ Rt Ilk 
EAa 'Wi .-d t\rn .-t .... NIi!IIdt., 
Tn.dt h.rn ~. straight to dcIrne: pot 
bellie steM: . CIlUCh. ~ itefra. 
Nov. 'and 10. $.f9.OZI7. 2ASSKS5 
Yard Sale. Sat . SOl W. Coilege. 
dClft1eo5. ~. tors. many ~ns.. 
2505KSS 
Fer ,",0 MxIut AcnON. VISTA. 
PEACE CORPS. Gall ASJ-5176 . 
..."'" 
! 
e· tI~ 
Lost something? 
Check the DE 
classifieds 
Deily ~ _ e, 11'74"- 21 
.' 
Michigan State's 
favored over Ohio 
LIQUOR 
STORE 
Saltt Kidd passes the boll to one I:A 
hiS Phi SIgma ~ IeornmiItes 
_ing 1M _II adia>. The plaV' 
rAts begin a> 5a!urdaV. (Staff photo 
by Steve &unner ) 
By WW GrimsJey AP Spedal Corre& __ • 
NEW YORK (AP I- Maybe it 's 
the equatoria l heat . the mlnd-
bogging beat of the bongo drums or 
simply arrogance from picking 
Muhammad Ali to recapture the 
Ilea vyweight boxing crown , but we 
came back from Africa still riding 
an " upset high ." 
If you're going to pick the biggest 
upset oC the week in college football . 
what wouJd it be? Michigan State 
over NO. 1 Ohio State-the season's 
premier longshot . 
The Spartans are maturing late. 
They can be tough. They get their 
adrenalin up for the Buckeyes. 
The picks : 
Michjgan Stale %1, Ohio Stale 19 : 
The inspired Spartans blunt Archie 
Griffm's bid to become \Xillege (oot· 
ball's 5,_yard r_. 
Alabama :II, Louisiana Sta~ 14 : 
Brace yourself, Miami. It won ' t rain 
daffodils in the Orang Bowl, only 
Bear Bryant's _ hots. 
0Itlab0rna :II, Missouri 7: First in 
LcUl offense. rU'St in rushing . first in 
scoring and a man named 
Washi,.wn.,Joe, not George. 
Southorn Calif~ 1:1, Stanford 
210 : ADthany Davis' (eet rIgure to 
roll up more yardage than Mike 
Cordova ' 5 pas5lng arm . 
Fkrida 21, Georgia 14 : Doug 
Dickey has fashiooed the Garors 
into lhe hotlesl team in the SEC. 
How did Vanderbilt beat 'em? 
Vale2l, Pennsylvania 7: Who has 
the · best record 0( aU in point 
stinginess? Yale, that 's who-an 
average 0( about four points per 
game. 
Penn Slate 24. North Carolina 
Slale 13 : The Niuany Lioos . 
oorning off a tough game WIth 
Maryland. should be..!jonish . 
Texas 33, Baylor 7 : Roosevelt 
Leaks . recovered f rom knee ' 
surgery, is back in the starting 
UneJP for the Longhorns . 
Arizona Slale ZT. Brigham Young 
3) : Arizona State lost last week 
beca..ase it had its eyes on the leader 
of the WAC. 
Washington 24 , Calirornia 7l) : 
Both teams wne ocr sLandout per-
forrr.ances against UCLA and USC, 
the giants of the west . 
Air force 24, Army 14 : Count on 
Army playing one of iLs finest 
games, but it won '1 be enough 
against the air boys. 
Michigan 31 , Illinois 1 : They 
(orgot to teU the Wolverines that 
somebody ese is No. I in the 
rankings. 
1M basketball 
officials meet 
Basketball season is right around 
the corner and an y student i n-
terested in oWciating intramural 
basketball games should plan on 
attending the (ollowing rules in-
terpretation meetings. 
Monday , Nov . 11 . 7 :30 to 8 :30 
p.m . ; Wednesda y , Nov. 13. 6 to 7 
p.m . and Thursday Nov . 14, 6 to 7 
p.m. 
All three meetings are at the 
Arena . Monday night in Room 128 
and Room 119 on We dnesda y a nd 
Thursda y. 
The only reqU irements are that 
prospective officials be 51 U s tudent s 
and they must ha ve a current A.C.T . 
on file at the Student Work Office . 
Each oHicial will ea rn $3 per 
ga me and play s tart s Nov 16. 
HE 
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NBA elects deputy commissioner SANGRIA BLUE NUN by aAIIDENiEIER 109 By Ridlanl 8iloUi Auoda&ed Press Spor1a Wriier 
cLEVELAND ( API - Sim on 
Gourdine was e'ed.ed deputy com· 
missioner of the National Basket· 
ball Association Thursday . 
becoming the highest·ranking blaclr. 
admin.i.strator in professional sports 
in the United Slates . 
At a news conferenoe following 
NBA Board 0( Governors meeting 
here . Nick Curran. NBA public 
relations direct<W' . said the vOle was 
W\animous. 
There had been speculation Gour· 
dine, le , was to be elected to the 
CXIf1lmissioner 's post which will be 
vacatm June I . 1915. when Walter 
Kennedy retires . The Board of 
Governors didn't vote on a ne"" 
oommissjoner Thursday. however , 
and the next possible sesSIOn In 
which sudl a ballot could rome wil l 
be Jan. 14, 1975, durulg the NBA All · 
Star break In Phoenix. 
" I want to make it clear that m y 
election as dupty commissioner 
does not automatically give me the 
position of commissioner ," Goor-
dine said. " However . I am hopeful 
that I will become OJmmissioner 
sometime in the future. My new 
position give< me a forum to show 
my skills . and I think that J have the 
ability to compete for the job." 
Gourdine said his selection was a 
historic one and was symbolic In 
9lowing everyone that blacks a re 
qualifi e d t o hol d h igh ad -
Shula suspends running star 
over conditioning argument 
MIAMI ( AP )-Miam i Dolphin 
Coach Don Shula suspended injured 
runn.ing back Mercury Morris Thur· 
sda~ 8nd said that the ban would 
last at least through Sunday 's 
National Football League game 
with New Orleans. 
1be suspension came as a result 
of an argument over- Morris ' con-
dition. 
Sbula mel early Thursday with 
~ ooQ:=t!Sih7:;~ ~~ 
cI neck And knee injuries . Later , the 
coach announced the suspension. 
" . said • was ..... dy 10 play ," said 
the superstar aIIer a heated ex· 
change with lihula Wednesday . The 
COIch ~ and fined him $200 
• day for missing thorapy Monday 
and n-lay. When Morris walked 
out, he was fined another $200. 
,./ ''Coech !bula will consider rein· 
.. _I Monday," a DoIp/lins ' 
opoksman said Thunday, adding 
thai the cooch would ans_ 00 fur· 
ther qtations on the iss .... 
-. pined more than 1,000 
yank rwIlinc in lVI2 and 1154 last 
. year, 
"/Ie told me he 's ..-y ro play, • 
Iald him • didn' t think he was," 
ShuIa said d his argumenl wi\ll 
-. WorJoes4ay, "He said, '10 
al...t aad ~ me,' and he 
-nIIIerI out. " 
Morris complained that " we 
deI1Ditely haft a mmmamications 
gap" and said he was the best judge 
of when he was ready to play . 
Number one wins 
In the game termed the " biggest 
of the year " by Coach JulCt' IIInt" r . 
the S IU number one field hocke y 
team defea ted the S tU number Iwo 
team Wednesda y by a score of 3· 1. 
The hrst half saw the firs t team 
take a n early 1-0 lead on Kathy 
"St retch" Vondrasek 's goal. After 
thai . the second team took control of 
the half. but was s topped by the 
defense of SIU. 
Pla y was more ('Xclting In the 
second hale. as Kath y Escue en' ned 
the sco re at 1·1 (or the second Ie-am 
ea rl y in the ha JJ. The first learn got 
to work as darkness began to se ttle 
In . De bbie " Sc oop " Eubank s put 
SIl' I ahead 2·1 on her goal thai 
resulted from the persistent a ttack 
of the fOf"" a rd line . 
As the dock ticked away the (mal 
seconds. the first tea m was awa rded 
a penalty stroke . Pa t Matrec) took 
the pena lty s troke and scored the-
fina l goal (or SIU I. making the final· 
score 3·1. 
Th is weeke nd . the first team Will 
u-avel to Normal Jo compete 10 the 
College South Tournament. It is a 
selection tournament to determine 
what players win go on to compete 
ror a spot on the Midwest f ield 
flcrlt)' teem. 
minist rative positions In the sports 
world . 
Goun:hne has been ~mployed by 
ttlt> NBA SInce 1970. Prior to Thur· 
sday 's decision . he held the post or 
vice president of admimstration. He 
assumes hiS new position Im-
mmiately 'With a three-year con-
u-act . 
Gourdine , a native 0{ Jersey Ci ty . 
N.J . . g raduated rrom City 
College- of New York in 1962 and 
received his law deg ree from For· 
dham Law School in 1965. 
He spent two yea rs in the Army. 
rec..eivin,g tus discharge 10 1967 with 
the rank of captain. • 
TODAY! 
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Raiders and Rams look like 
sure bets for division champs' 
By Brucl! LowiU 
AP Sports Writer 
NEW YORK tAPl- So"lhere 's no 
lODger an unbeaten team in the 
National Football League ... although 
Oaldand-,and Los Angeles might as 
well be. 
They've got what amounts to near-
unbeatable Western Division leads, 
the- Raiders in the American Con· 
ference and the Rams in the 
National Conference. It' s going to 
take a virtual collapse (o r either 
team to wind up less than first. 
Don 't count on it- this Sunday . or 
(or the rest of the season . 
Oakland 's got two things Delroit 
hasn ' t gOI-offense and defense . 
'Nutf said. 
Atlanta 's got something to prove 
UDder DCW head Coach Marion 
Ci'mpbe'li . But the only th ing the 
Falcons will prove against Los 
Angeles is that their record wasn 't 
all -Norm Van Brocklin's fault . 
What we ' re cou nting on this 
w~end is our usual menu 'of Upset. 
~ia1s . We were upset a couP'.«: ct.r 
times lUl .weekend. finishing with a 
1.O~ mar~. that pushed the season I 
record to 72-31-1 for a .699 per· 
centage, . 
tn Sunday 's AFC Central. 
shoW'down . we 'r e looking for Cin-
cinnati's h igh-powered oUe nse to 
=~ ~~~s~U:l~~ B~~;;rs'~~i~e: 
powered fans ioto a Crenxy. 
And we're expecti..., Jim Hart and 
Lht rest of S1. LouiS ' " big play " 
offense to take advantage or Min-
nesota 's slightly suspect secondary, 
giving the Cardinals a victory and 
~.~~j~~erd~.o~~~g.Monda y night 
Raiders 31 . Lions 16 
Ken Stabler. Cliff Branch . Marv 
Hubbard, Clarence Davis . etc . The 
~!~:=-:.~.s:= ~I 
reach eight games. Detroit may put 
a few points on the board to make 
the score respectable . but not 
eti6ugh to turn it around. . 
• Rams rr . Falcons 10 
James Harris will have saine 
problems. but he' )) be about the only 
one on Los Anaeles who does . 
Lawrence McCutcheon and the rest 
of'dJe.Rams will rWl roughshod over 
Atlanta . The only . the Falcons 
can do halfway is run-but 
not against tile L.A. Line . 
Bengals 2< , S",,"ers 2t 
Paul Brown's crying about how 
hurt hiS Bengals a re . and they are 
with Boobie Clark out. But nobody 's 
been runnin~ the ball well for Cin-
cinnati . It's been Ken Anderson's 
passing that 's been doing the job. 
Wt;! £igure one aroused Cincinnati 
line will do a JOb on Terry Brad· 
shaw . Franco Ha rri s & Co. and 
annlhPr nne will lei Anderson do his . 
Ca rdinals 24 . Vi kings 17 
The Cards will have some 
problems keeping Minnesota away 
from their door- but we believ(> the 
big plays this week will be on 
defense as we ll as oHense Fran 
TarkenlOn will probably try La blow 
St . Louis ouL with aenals- and get 
hurt doing it. 
Redskins 21 . Eagles 9 
Who know s who ' s going to 
quarterback Washington this 
week ... Son ny Jurgensen . . . Billy 
Kilmer .. . Joe Theismann .. . Sammy 
Baugh ~ More importan l, who 
cares? Any 0( ~~m well, maybe n~ 
Sammy , cao ' punc h holes In 
whatever that th ing is. thal the 
E~gles p~l on the field when the)' 
haven 't. got the ball:" a 'oman 
~::~~~~~ ~r;,~~sZil~~)n s t the 
fIl 
" • TOMnU G) 
~ th. 
* ~ G 
~ U* I i * L * D 
~ 1: a.turn. 
I 
Giants 26. Jets 20 
TIlls game used to be for the 
yea r 's " bragging r ights " to New 
York. blOt nei the r team ' s got 
anything to brag about this yea r . We 
guess the Giants' n~'·found spirit 
geoerated by Craig Morton-who 
can ta ke advantage of a c rum my 
deCens(> a~ well as anyone-wil l 
make the di£ference. 
PatriotsZ7. Browns 13 
Speaking of crummy defenses . 
now thaL CI~veland 's Brian Sipe has 
had his shot at a couple of them . let 's 
see how hi" does aga inst a good one . 
li ke New England 's . Better yet. let's 
5(.'e now long it takes for Mack 
He rron a nd Sa m Cun ni ngham to 
lea\'(> cle4i lmarks on the Browns. 
Chargers24 . Chiefs 23 
An upset or sorts in a game ... or 
sorts We like that San Diego punch 
and. des pite the Ch argers ' 
propensit y Cor giv ing away leads, we 
think they ' lI hold off Kan1ias City 
jus t long enough. 
Packers 21. Bears 13 
John Hadl gC!!ts his first s tart lor 
Grecn Bay . It ·1I be a successful one. 
He's 001 thinking of revenge-but 
the rest of the Pack is . 
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I Salukis and Cats fight 'for self-respect 
By Bruce Shapin 
Dally Egyptiaa Sports Edilor 
Football games In November fall un-
der two major categories_ Some teams 
play for post-season honors while others 
play for self-respect. 
. SIU will bo out to improve its football 
image Saturday, when the Salukis en-
tertains the Northern MichilZan Wildcats 
at McAndrew Stadium. Game time is. 
1:30 p_m. 
For Northern Michigan this is the last 
chance for coach Gil Krueger and his 
Wildcats to record a victory in t974 . The 
Wildcats, (}-9, have lost 10 straight 
games. 
" We ' ve played some good football 
against some great teams this year ," 
Krueger remarked. "We've had our ups 
and downs this year due to a lack .of 
experience. Over half of our team IS 
freshman ." 
The Salukis hav e two games 
remaining after Saturday 's game. The 
Wildcats are looking for a victor y as a 
girt to their seniors. 
" 1 think we have a determined football 
team ." Kraeger said . " We have about 
seven seniors who ha yen ' t won too many 
games the last three years. I know they 
want to go out with a victory ." 
Krue~er. in his first year as head 
coach at Northern MiChigan , has 
several individuals seeking to set 
records on Saturday . Junior tailback 
Stu Betts is after a Wildcat rush ing 
mark. 
"Stu has a chance to get the second 
highest rushing yardage ror one reason 
by any Northe rn pl ayer ." Krueger 
explained. GGing intG Sa turday 's game, 
Betts is the leading Wildca t rusher WIth 
7t5 yar dS . 
Sophomore wide receiver MaUriCE' 
Mitchell needs to calch only one pass 
against the Salukis to give him the 
second highest figure for one year . Mit -
chell caught 22 passes this year. 
' 'Tttis weekend's game is a battle .of 
two desperate teams," Safuki coach 
Doug Weaver remarked Thursday. " It 
should be an interesting game for our 
fans. " 
Hockey minus ice 
Wit "0 Whiz-dom 
A new look 
on campus 
By Da\'e Wieczorek 
For ov(' r :l--l ,"ea r s McAndre w wa s 
heal thy. Crass gn"w from end lone to 
end lone . 
Green. vigorous shrubs lined the front 
.of the pa rking lot that borders the 
stadium on the wesl side. Multj-colored 
trees towered above either end lone. 
McAndrew was reaching his however , 
just like many a thletes at that same age. 
The only d ifference being that .old 
athletes cannGt be r e novated li ke .o ld 
stadiulns . 
McAndr.l'w had begun tG shGW th e 
wear and tear of many years of cleated 
shoes trampling hi s surface and 
thGusa nds .of fan s whG treated the 
s tadium bleachers and cold cement 
floors with irreverences. 
The .old stadium had been adequate fGr 
many years . Years when college football 
games were nol the big business they 
are today . ;I' 
Times changed. thouRh . McAndrew 
needed to nex its muscTes in order to 
compete with some .of the bigger 
stadiums . Stadiums wHh seating 
capaCities of 7O,()()006nd 80.000 and mGre . 
were impressing naive high school 
stars and luring them to their rub-
berized lllrf. 
SJU '~tadium had, nG muscles to nex 
and therefGre could not compete with the 
bigger stadiums. McAndrew CGuid 
barely impress football players .of grade 
school age. 
U McAndrew was to serve his purpos< 
as a ''big time" football batUeground . 
be would have to be renovated. 
na'Z!J sl:~~'::r ~l"w1lli~~ i~~~r!~~ 
SJU athletic director Irom 191343. He 
also -coached the football team frGm 
1913-38. 
.1o the past, SJU coaches have been .t 
.... l4. Deily EQypIIan. __ e. 191. 
Daily Egyptian Sports Write, 
a d isa dv a ntage when r ec ru it ing . not 
bring able to show off a wondrous 
stadium or promise lhe recruit he'll be 
playing before sellout crowds. 
Hopefully . after Mc.'\ndrew has un -
dergone his major surger y, the stadi~m 
will resemble. if only vaguely, a major 
college stadium . 
The operation started in the s ummer 
of 1972 when McAndrew recei \led a new 
hairpiece , or r ug. The old surface was 
beginning to thin slight ly . a nd wa s 
completely replaced with a new rubbery 
surface ca lled astroturf. 
This spring, a time of the year when 
new life is burgeoning and spring fever 
is in the ai r , McAndrew began La rebuild 
his body. The CGld . gray steel bleachers 
on the east side were torn down to make 
way for new chaired seats supported by 
a cement foundation and cement pillars . 
On the west side , new locker rooms, 
wa shrooms and concession areas are 
being built of light gray block bricks . 
TG top it all .off. McAndrew is 
rece iving a new timepie..:e that will give 
the minutes of each quarter, who has 
possession of the oval pigskin , how many 
yards La go for a first down , the number 
of downs . yardline locatiGn .of the ball 
and. of course. the score of the encounter 
un the {jew.--
McAndrew will still show signs .of his 
true age but he wi ll have a refreshing 
appearance . 
H.opefull y. the new look will draw 
mGre great a thletes to SI U and mGre 
fans tG go alQng with them .• 
A new sea ting capacit y of a lmost 
18,000 will bring the Salukis .one step 
closer to " big Lime" football of course . 
the proper miJtlurE!'of fGotball talent. 
along wi th McAndrew 's facelift, will be 
the catalyst in SlU 's becGming a football 
powu. . 
The SaJukis have some injury 
prQ.blems .. SlU's fIrSt four de(ensive 
tackles, Primus Jones, James Roberts , 
Olriss Miller and Lamont Marks will 
all mi9s Saturday 's game. 
Ticltets fGr this weekend's games can 
be purchased Friday at the athletic 
ticltet office located in the Arena. 
Plenty of ticltets are still available, ac- . 
cording to m!lll8ger Neoma Kinney. 
Fall temperatures are not compatible with ice rinks so 51 U students have to 
play hockey indoors . Here . members of a physical educat ion class in Pullium 
Hall fight 10' the puck which is nowhere to be seen . (Staff phot.o by Steve Sum-
ner ) 
Rugby referee covers much 
ground, misses lot of action 
(Editor's note : This is the second in a 
tw~part series in which Daily Egyptian 
sports writer Ron Sulton outlines the 
basic rules of rugby, with the help of 
SIU Rugby Club play« and publicity 
chainnan Mark Enstrom.) 
By Ron Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Rugby resem bles hockey . 
Hoc kev III the se ns e of three 
simultaneous hockey games on ad-
jacent court s, With all six teams trying 
(or the sa me puck . 
That would require nine referees , by 
professional hockey bylaws . 
Bul for these 9,000 square yards. of 
rugby action . there is one striped shirt. 
"There's a IGt of stuff going .on that he 
doesn 't see, " Mark EnstrGm , SIU 
Rugby Club player and public ity chair-
man. explained Wednesday . "That 's 
why there 's often heated play between 
a couple .of individuals when they play 
each other man-to-man all game." 
Enstrom estimated that each team 
averages one player kicked out during 
a game. The Safukis lost three in last 
week's game and WGund up playing 12 
.on 15. 
"They don 't necessarily dG it per-
sonally," he poin~ out. " But if the 
referee thinks YGU took a cheap sbot , 
you 're out." 
Likewise , no replacements are 
allGwed in injury cases . If a player is 
hurt , hiS-team will ask the referee for a 
timeout and usually will receive one_ 
After two minutes. the player either 
resumes play or leaves the field until he 
Can. 
''Tttere is nG blocking and no pads, so 
few players really get hurt bad ," En-
strom said . " Someone trying to hurt 
anGther player could easily get hurt 
himself. so there aren't many cheap 
shGts. " 
A leam's playbook is simple-at least 
in the case .of the Safukis. There are no 
plays. 
" We have a basic way we line uP. but 
there are no plays ." Enstrom said. "We 
just keep try ing until it works ." 
The {'line--oul" is the learn 's only 
organized play . This sideline play, oc-
curring after the ball goes Gut of 
bounds, finds each team's eight fGr-
wards forming a straight line out from 
th e si deli ne . The " hGG ker" -the 
prev iously defen si ve team 's out-of-
bounds man-caUs a number which the 
team translates La know which of it§ 
players he will try tG pass the ball tG. 
The ball must be thrown in the air 
evenly between the two lines, but the 
team inbounding the ball has that ad-
vantage of knowing for whom the pass 
will be intended. 
The Gut -of -bounds line is cafled the 
"tGuch line." The back .of the end zone 
is labeled the "dead ballline, " and any 
ball out of the end woe is returned to 
the 25-yard line fGr a drop kick. 
' 'THe game's a combination of foot -
ball and soccer , but there's no 
blocking ." Enstrom summarized. " YGU 
try tG Guthustle the .other guys. TG put it 
concisely , it's : nG pads, no blocking, no 
timeouts. ' · 
"b~;,};.es..the9' is .one .other lhing : lhe 
Perhaps the biggest traditiGn in 
college rugby is the after-game ba6h 
thrown by the home team . 
''Tbat~ .one .of the big thin!!S that tf 
.ppeaf~tG most guys, I thInk}:: En-
strom saId. " Owing the game, yuu just 
kill each other: but then at the party 
everybody's friends." . • 
